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BSCSTREAKS TO THE STEPS OF BOYDEN 
1\ Bill Manter 
()n Wednesday night March 6, 
lpproximately thirty BSC' 
ll1dents streaked to fame to the 
'Iwers of a crowd of very en-
I husiastk dormitory students. 
I'll(' ,streakers seemed to have 
lirst planned to "bare all" at 10:30 
:'IH hut did not begin their run for 
'Iorv until almost 10 minutes to 
:;1 ;rI~ight when about thirty of 
'Iwm nm from Scott Hall towards 
! '011(' Hall. This event was wat-
'lwei hv a smaller but rather 
!J}('l'PdUlOltS efowd who proceeded 
In sprpad the word throughout 
I·.nw('r Campus as the streakers 
"('furn('d to Scott Hall via the 
It'nnis ('ourts. 
As approximately three to four 
;mndred students hurried to their 
!nrmitory doors, windows, and 
ire. ('scapes, the streakers 
'('appeared and ran acro..e;;s the 
l~\ladrangle to the steps of Boyden 
Hall where they danced and sat 
lor <\ mom~nt before streaking 
h;lck to Scott Hall. The boisterous . 
sllpport of the num{'rous up-
Ilt'l'ciassm('n from Scott and the 
:lpprecia I ive crowd of women 
I'slwcially those from Woodward 
Hall f a norm which this writer 
,'an til'l'init1('y say \\'as pmptied hy 
1 his ('vent) led ",to a situation 
Trustees To Decide 
hy Tom Hickey Fate OfSGA 
March 12, the Student Life Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees 
will decide the fate of 
Bridgewater's Student Govern-
ment Association, This decision 
is by no means insignificant; the 
fat.e· of every S,G,A. in the State 
College System rests with the 
'decision of the Student Life 
Committee The basic questions to 
he answ('red are: 
I. Whether the S.G.A. will be 
the sole representative body for 
students when dealing with the 
I·'aculty and administration. 
2. W'hether the SGA has the sole 
right to appoint students to al1 
('ollege committees if that is what 
their constituents have voted into 
and the students when this is 
necessary. They also must ap-
prove all increases or de' reases 
in student fees and generally look 
out for the we1fare of the students. 
The Chairman of the Student 
Life Committee, EIHine Marks, 
h<ls heen described by m<lny as 
very concerned with the welfare 
and' rights of students, Also on this. 
('ommittee is Alice Seagull who is 
President of Fitchburg's SGA. 
Chairman of the Stujent Advisory 
Council, <lnd Student Trustee.!n 
Ihis position she gives insight to 
t he problems of student" on the 
various campuses, 
dlt'l'ward wlwre a liWp too much 
lllll ('oul!j h£lve led to. trouble. 
111l\\'t'\,('r. although the local 
: III I icp \\'('r(' on hand and also the 
lall' Police, the on1y active law· . 
., 'nfOl'cpmpnt was conducted by 
Ill(' ('ampus Police who smoothly 
,llo\\'£'d the cfowd to dissipa te 
"'ilhoul incident. 
[1 was reported to THR 
i .( IMM«~NT that a lone streaker 
had nm through the Onion earlier 
in Ihp evening and unconfirmed 
n'portsof streaking at Great Hill 
and nude hasketball games had 
11(1('11 t'epol"ted by press time. 
[n Ill(' covering, or uncovering. 
Ill' Ihis story it seems incredible 
Ihal Ihis'has happened at 
Hridgpwater. 01' course streaking 
~\';ls a popular topic, and the 
\ll'ill hpr has been conducive to 
spring /,pv('r. but to be the first 
SI~lt(' ('oHC'ge in Massachusetts to 
sln'uk is a trophy dubious in its 
,'('wards. 
This author understands 
ll110fficial photographers were 
prt'sl'nt bul as to whether the local 
pn'ss or the College Yearbook 
!Jhoiographers were able to 
('apture the mompnt on film is at 
this !imC' uPkm>}Vil. Certainly if 
;lIlyone ·has even heen to the 
nH'ious strikes. demonstrations, 
"it· ins, silent vigils, concerts,or 
Inod riol<; in t~ past five years 
I hf'v Imve to admit it was 
Bridg{'Wcltt'f'S weinlest event. 
«'nrtunatl"ly, the streakers and 
I!wir ~upport~rs seem to have in 
IHl way fl(!(>n influenced by the 
I Inion's Rathskeller. This writer 
has 10 note that most of the crowd 
,'.mwout form the dorms and not-
from thE' Fnion. No arrest .. or 
mdoC'nts ~l"emM to have ensued., 
no S('(,IK'S 0[ pub1ic debauchery 
lunk place. and a eounterstreal 
'from Woodward HaU was 
narrowly ~jected by a consensus 
of the pajama-clad residents of 
\\'nod .1S they stood 00 their front' 
s({'p.e;; gazing at the sprint across 
j he {'oUegp (~drangle. 
I t seems that the pledging 
season precipitated this evenC not 
10 mention the unseasonably 
WClrm weather.. but even jf 
stl"paking is childish, even if 
stl'eaking is Silly, even if ies' 
dangerous to the public image of 
nttr Rathskeller. at least BSC .. 
finallv had an event that was 
{x'cu~ring {"L-.ewbere in the nation 
during the same t;mtury. 
:J. Whether the· President of a 
l'ollege can he allowed to meddle 
in tilt' inter'nal affairs of 
students? 
The Bridgewater State College 
Task Force is t<lking two buses, 
donated by the Sociology Club, to 
this meeting, Any students, 
whether they agree with SGA's 
viewpoint or not, may take these 
huses to the meeting. There will 
Ill' signup sheets at the ,. Comment, 
office Clnd the Information hooth 
lhrough F'riday at ~ P.M, 
OPENING NIGHT 
4, Whether the students will 
have an equal voice with the 
(i'acultvand Adminstration in the 
Gover~all('e of the college? 
If you have read the past few 
issues of the Comment YOU are 
fam iliar with the events 'le<Ji1~ng 
up to this ('onfrontation. 
The Stlident Life Committee is 
a ('ommittee of the Board of 
Trustees which deals specifically 
with what its title says it does--
student life, Its task is to insure 
Ihat the students on the various 
('ampuses have a place to appeal 
decisions from the President to 
tlw Board of Trustees. It is there 
to act as an arbitratOl' between 
the other segments of the college 
The Task Force has asked that 
<It I('ast one representative from 
(,Heh organization or governing 
body he represented at this 
Ilwcting since it is important that 
ail views be heard. President 
Hondileau will be there also. 
The Student Life meeting is 
going to be held on Tuesday, 
March 12, 1974 at lP.M, in the 
central office on Franklin Street. 
Boston. The buses will leave from 
in front of the Uhion at ]2 P.M. We 
should be back on campus by 6 . 
P.M. at the latest. 
By Kathy B('nnett 
I thought opening night was 
supposed to be a big thing, with 
people waiting for hours to get 
seats. However, it didn't seem 
like nn opening night last Friday 
when the Rathskeller opened. 
The parched throats were readily 
lubricated 'and atmosphere 
seemed to express the feeling of 
"Finally! we have beer!" The 
fact that the license is far from 
sicured didn't appear to faze any 
'of the people who came at 4 P.M. 
on the dot. Or anyone else who 
went to the Rathskeller over the 
w('ekend. Still, there was no 
apparent feeling of the ex~ 
citement which usal1y ac-
compani~s any night at the 
Hathskeller, much less opening 
night. If was like the license is 
being taken for granted. Just that 
kind of attitude can cause us to 
lose that license, 
But, pnough of what sounds like 
soured grapes. We'll all be sick of 
hearing of that until something 
happens. 
Anyway, if you're out for a 
good time at BSC, the Rathskeller 
is on(> really great place to go. As 
far as guestgo, eventually, some 
Saturday nights may tentativ.e1y 
he scheduled .to he open for one 
guest per ,BSC I.D.. SO come to 
the Rathskeller. it's a super nice 
place \Xith pretty decent food at 
not too high prices. ·(9 inch hot 
dogs for 5Ot) The pizza is really· 
good, however. the choice is 
~omewhat limited at the moment 
As soon as Larry starts making 
m'ore kinds of pizza, he'll sell 
more, but be that as it may, If you 
want to see an activeBSC 
Community, andhave a good time 
yourself come to the Ra~skeller ~n the g;ound floor cif the S, U,. B 
RING BOTH YOUR 1.0. AND 








2 Thc.'_ COllll1U'nt ,;:\Iardl -;. Hl-;-t 
Take A Stand 
It has been two \n'eks since the majority of the Student GOVE'rnmf'nt 
Associatio resigned "('n mass". The video tapes, the Sprfial ISSII4', (Inn 
the heated cOO\'ersation s an' past. and for most, SGA has heen hl1ri~o 
under more immediatE' e\'eQ'day concerns. The situation that forcpo th(l -
resignation. and the problems that the resignation created are not ~f't­
tied, ho\\"e\'('r. arid neither should they be forgotten. 
Next Tuesday, March 12. there is only one topic on the agenda for th(' 
Trustees' Student Life Committee. That topic is Bridgewater ~t;lt(' . 
College .. The Sociolog~ Club is sponsoring two busses int9 Boston ~o thCl t 
anyone who ,,'ants to go and be heard by the Trustees wilj be ahtE>, to. Tf 
you possibl~' can. go! See the trustees, tell them what you're thinkinr--
whether or not you agree with the SGA's stand. 
I've heard (!ompJaints tha SGA in particular,and students in pE'n('rlll 
, neverdQanything, Well. ,they did something~They demanded recoJ?"r1ition 
of student rights and backed up that demand When it wasn't met. 
Let's show some endurance. Let's 'not stop now and let thp j::;::;11(' 
become stale before it has even been resolved,' Petitions are he]l1r cir-
culated to hold off elections' until a settlement is reached. 'Si?ri onf', " 
letter writing campaign is being waged, Write President R ondileau or th(' 
Trustees and give them your opinions, If nothing else, if you rlon't r('(1)):'-' 
'1;~no~~!the,}~~~,; ,find outw~~~',s happened. ,Tal~ to someolle. H1lW' 1111 
opimon.Take a sland.-N.n. ~. • ,1', ' 
Conceit 
Besides the more vocal newspapers, and ,the nostalgic :vparf1on~. 
there is another publication on campus that slips by the average ~tn{f(,l1t 
, Jt':-:; a magazine of student written literature, and graphic art thM il=: 
. printed periodically throughout the academic year. 
Unlike the other publications, Conceit has an extremely small :-tllff. 
Ed Rafferty and his meager staff have succeeded in putting out (l nf'('('nt 
magazine of good poetry and graphics. This is not a review, nor if; it 
meant to be. You probably won't like everything in it, nor are :'-'0(1 (':'(-
pected to. But, for the work theses guys put into ('onct'it, the re~t of th(' 
students should at least pick it up. 
Get a copy of Conceit at the table outside the Bookstore, Tt']] ('o::;t VOIl 
2.1¢. That's not much for the time and effort put into the magazine, I ,~(\~ , 
through it. react. love it, t)~te it-:-but read it"ForGod'ssake", just don't ~f' 
indifferent" " ,,' , ' "., '" : 
--M.IV 
8taft Reorganization 
There will be a Staff Meeting on Thursday, March 14, at 1] :00 in 'f'hc:-
Commt"nt office. We're going to talk about setting up spe('iali7:~d ~t;lff~, 
i.e. News, Culture, ,Sports. This should enable better rommunir8tion:" 
and feed~back between editors and staff. 
Besides this, we ;,ire trying to figure out ways to better improv(I til(' 
writing and proof-reading of the paper. This wiU initially entail ~pttinr lip 
a Re-write Staff. If you want to get involved with the paper dllrinp ~'ollr 
free time, and do not want to. write, you can work on this staff. 
It's important that the members of the staff corne to this ITlPf'tinp-. Tf 
you're not on the {'ommt"ut staff, but are interested in joining, ('ornC'to thf' 
offiee .• -MJV 
SG A Correction Uwy s('e tht' nN"t'ssity of l'('!;ignwng. ThoS(l that hav£t stay('d 
l11ust, by now, S(\(" that ('v('n with 
til(' support of th(' Oormitori~s 
and oth .. r studl'nt govt'rning 
hodi("s that th(' Prt'sid('nt is still 
I'('fusing to r('('ogni7.(, th(l four 
"oints (,llnulllerat('d in Illy F .. b, 
I('Ut'I', Th~ rE'usons gi\'(l11 by thE' 
IIWIll h('l's or snA who did not 
In an article entitled 'The SGA 
Lives', Kevin Austin stated that 
he had decided not to resign after 
consultation with Ian Oppenkeim 
and myself. I would like to state 
that I did not counsel him to 
remain on the senate. It is my 
feeling that any senator who 
remains on the senate is (lither I'('sign rOl' th('ir stu ing W(,I'(, that 
1 ' 'th' k' g th t h t1H'V f('1t that tht'v ('ould rt'solvr gross y naive In In In a e . , .' . 
h · k tIt tlw ISSll(, With Or. HondtlNlU. or s e can wor oware a se - " d h' d 
tl . t 'th I) " "I T1H'V hav(' not OIl(" t IS y('t an ern('n WI r. \on( I NIU. 01' " • • 
must 1'('(\111.(, that thiS typ<' of 
that UU'y an' on til{' S<'llat(' fOl' ('Hol'! is futil('. If tllt'V wish to b(' 
SOI1l(" nth".. IU'I'sonal I'('ason . , . ' 
k I t tJ It . ' ('Ollslstant With th(,II' l'NISOnS rOl' 110WI1 Oil V 0 ,Will, IS mv, ., 
I' r r'lI U i'('" '11' ·J'stavlIlg and ('Onslstant With thl" 
{'l' mg. SI , HI I \5 l.mpOS~I,} (' S(~':\ Constitution. t\wv must 
(0 "('<tell allY tYIl(' of h~III' dl'('ISIOI1 . 
."('sign and stOll living a Iif'. 
011 OJ(' IH'ohlc'lll of ('011- ,\n~'thing ('ISI' would ",list, 
stitutiHllality at tilt' ('ampus It'\'.'1. 
1I1I1'stiHns of t1wir loyall~' in UH'ir 
TIll' past ofl'k('l's of Sfi;\ took l'Ollstitu('nls and (h('i1" {'on-
('\"t'J'Y ste'l» pIIssihl(' (0 solyC' the 
stit uOon. prohll'llI at tilt' t:amlJus h'\'I'! and S i 1}(,t'rPiy, 
ollly aftt'I' th.,sl' ("I'f(lrts-\\~(;t;i;-th- Thomas p, Hiekt'y 
warll'c1 fl,\' Pr('s. HfIIUfil('ail did 
Help 30, :Kids~ .' '., 
W-ou1d yo~like tobring hap-
piness into the, life of ;JOnon-
. f<~nglish speaJdng ehil~r'e~? 
Well yq~1 ,<;,a n 1),Y: ,~*r 1 ptng;: ,111t:, Qrt. 
I need a ride· to Br9Ckton (only 
one wa'y, ride back' not nec-
eessary') on either Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday at 12:00. I 
am teaching.a bi-lingual class in 
Brockton at the, St. PATRICK 
scholl and I have no way of 
g('tting there, PLEASE do not 
disappoint thirty beautiful . 
hright-eyed, eager, enthusiastic 
('hildren because their teacheer 
('annot get there. Can you heJp? 
rail Bill Abraham at 697-8321. ext. 
:l91 or 39:3. Rm. 221. Thanks, 
Rill Abraham 
Soh For Expe~ence 
In conjunction with an 
agreement between Project ERR, 
SMU and Bridgewater the 
Hanover Public Schools are 
requesting BSC assistance in 
obtaining the services of eight 
education majors or minors to 
substitute in Hanover Junior High 
School on March 28. The Middle 
,S<.'hool Conference is being 
conducted that day at the White 
Cliffs Inn in Plymouth. 
Such substituting' is on a 
voluntary non-paid basis only. It 
does afford the substitute a 
practical school experience and 
an opportl,mity to be noted by that 
school system, 
IC you are, interested, please 
inl'orm the Teacher Preparation 
and Placement Office by Frid~y, 
March 15, 
Reply To Sub 
For Experience 
As an education minor and 
advoca te of professional 
education I feel it necessary to ' 
respond to the Placement Office's 
notice concerning Substituting for 
Experience in the Hanover Public 
Schools on March 28. 
In my opinion it would be 
inappropriate for any student, 
enrolled in Bridgewater's 
educational program to par-
ticipate in this program for it is 
removing from the job market 
positions for substitute--positions 
whch a hig degree of Bridgewater 
graduates will h(' using as an 
int.'rim 1iV('lihood twx! yP~u' whil(' 
tlH'~' at'(' s('('king IJ('l'm~lI1('l1t 
positions, 
-Although this one day's ex-
perience would provide the 
Bl'idgpwatpr student with an 
('ducal ional ('xperiPl1c(' it would 
; deprive a paid substitut€ from a 
• day diwork and in a sense of labor 
relations'puts the Hanover Public 
Schools in the position of 
replacing paid professionals with 
· unpaid student' help. It would be 
my'suggestion that the Offtce of 
Teacher Preparation" and 
Placement should not encourage 
any Bridgewater stud -ents ,to 
teach in schools without financial 
compensation when their actions 
interfere with the substituting job 
market. 
This situation is unlike the 
student teaching experience 
where the professional critic 
teacher is not being deprived of 
any payor benefits. To volunteer 
to tutor, aid a teacher, or counsel 
in a school is fine, but to accept a 
teaching job, even for just one 
day. is inappropriate for it denies 
a profess.ional from his livelihood. 
{greatly doubt if a BSCgra~ate 
next vear would appreciate not 
recei~ing a day's pay asa sub-
, stitute because an undergraduate 
from Bridgewater accepted the 
positiJ;l for f.ree.Wernust not let 
school systems USE:' Bridgewater 
studens for their own financial 
saving~, One can be desperate for 
a job without forsaking one's 
professional ethics. 
May I close in saying that I 
believe Bridgewater' snoriId not 
concur with any policy that 
. deprives fellow educators from 
their livelihood. If Hanover wants. 
substitutes from Bridgewater for 
one day or every day, let them 
send us their pay scales for on-
eall substitutes, 
Sincerely, 
William P. Manter 
~ike Viei~' 
F.difur-in-ebief. 
, Nancy Doherty 
M.naUine: Editor 
K{lren ZeiehiCk . 
O(fice' ~anager 
Katie Mason 
• NeWs F~itor 
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FRESHWATER 
FISHING 
hy Chuck Nechtem 
There once was an old man 
carefully. those whch he could fine job, fine wife (even tnougn 
only learn and benefit from.:' 'she would sometimes, cry for 
f)uring his final year in seconda:ry,: " seemingly no reason). He still 
school he won various hoiJOrs: .. had no timeto go fishing, for he 
"the one most likely to succeed"', . was a v~ry busy and ,important 
who went fresh water fishing. As "person with the most talent", man. He even made his children 
a youth he never had too much . "outstanding scholar-athlete", have no time to fish. as they were 
time for leisure activity because and the like. When it came time preoccupied with learning about 
he was always busy doing things to apply to college there wasn't reality--the known rather than the 
to impress the older people in the one that refused him, His parents unknown. His wife had the time to 
{·ommunity. The so-called wise thought it would be best to enrqIl go fishing (she never went. 
p('opl(' used to say such words' as in Dilrtmouth, although the young though) and maybe that was why 
precocious. wonderful and ex- man wanted Harvard. Dart- she cried. 
(raordinary when describing him. mouth was',g~ to 'him and he ' 'Astime went on (as you know, 
His parents were very proud and, graduated with honorsin,tfie field it always does), the townspeople 
looked upon their son with ap- of education after only 3 years. were so pleased with the man's 
proval and admiration. Even his During his last year in college he dedication to the community that 
peers began to realize his worth was introduced toa lovely girl they decided to nominate him 'for 
and treated him 'as 'someone' who he later married (after a mayor. He was elected easily and 
!'pecial; an instinctive leader. He proper courtship). She .was a served six terms in that govern-
never had any time to go fishing, very nice person who cooked. had mental office leading the town to 
{'ven though there was a lake pleasing comments,' and a pretty· pro..o:;perous and 'happy' times--He 
about a mile from his house that smile. After leaving school he got was such a hard worker. At the 
was stocked with beautiful (l job in a small town south of end of his sixth term he was sixy-
rainbow trout which measured at Boston where his ·fine upbringing seven and decided that it was 
least twelve to fourteen fnches. nnd ('xcellent education won him time to retire and do sonie of the 
The fish wpre happy noone came; g'reat respect. H~ received a things he had neglected. During 
tht'V swam f ...... ly. series of promotions and in due the previous year his wife came 
The hoy ad~anced rapid1y timt' after being a Department down with a serious illness and 
during,his adolescent stage, being I f<'ad. and principal. became a died shortly after. It was now a 
an outstanding student and Superintendent. His parents by difficult period for him, for even 
athlete. His parents. although Ihis time had died. (for now he his two children were married 
middle class and struggling. was in his forties>. But he was and leading a life of their own--It 
hought him whtever he needed to sure they would have been proud was a big house and when he 
succeed in this ever com pet i tive at his achievements (he was even walked a loud ominous echo could 
world. Even when he had a little a Grand Knight in the K. of C.). he heard. Interspersed in the 
trouhle with geometry, they hired He had a good family life. two echo he sometimes thought he 
(l distinguished tutor at a'n ehildren (a boy and a girl> and a heard his wife crying or the 
exorbitant price. At this point. dog named PE'te. Things ran ttlephbne ringing or something 
the hoy hegan choosing his friends pretty smoothly--fine -children. similar. It was lonely yet the 
Discussion on the Energy crisis 
bv 1.1 nda Folcik 
'On Thursday {'vening. 
VdJl'ltarv 2H, H174. the History 
('Iub ~po~sored a panel discussion 
on the (\f1(>ergy crisis .. 
The first speaker was Mr. 
(;('fald ,Johnson, District 
Manag('r of the Shell Oil Company 
in Providence. Rhode Island. 
11(' hegan by stating that while 
tlw United Slates ('omlUm('d 1/6 of 
,III the parth's ('nergy. the 
t/('m;mds on a world-wide scale 
\\1('1'(' a Iso increasing rapidly. 
Thi~ is ol1e reason why th(' fuel 
shortage has Jw('ome so serious in 
such a short period of timl'. 
Mr. .Johnson fpit thaI the rca I 
pl'Oblem over the Ilt'xt few months 
would he .1 short.lge of gasolin<.', 
('Iaiming thaI gas rationing wold 
1)(' irH'vitabll' in Ihe (ullll'{'. 11<' 
sILl/pel Ihat thpr(' wold he a 100{, 
shorlngl' ourirlg I re ~um nwr, if 
Iht' Arab pmhargo is not soon 
linN!. The prohlf'm wold be 
p<lrtieularly s('riOllS in N{'w 
I';ngland. since mORt of the fuel on 
Ihe y.~ast ('()a~t has heen imported, 
1\1 Ihe pI'('sent timp. most of the 
indeppndent gas dealers whch 
1'('('PiVl' imports are closed. Mr. 
.Johnson ('Iainwd that I'egardll'ss 
of tlw Mi(ldle Enst situation. it 
wold Inke ten years to heeom(' 
('Tll'rgy self-sufficient. . 
Tht' irka was emphaSized that 
industrv should not hp hlam('d for 
l'UITent shortilge!', Mr .. Johnson 
dh'd various reasons for in-
cl'eased supplies. recorded hy 
somt' oil ('ompanies: a large 
f(1ctol' has h('en the public's 
{'ons('rvation of fuels. as w('11 as 
Ihe nealers' budgeting of supplies. 
Thp rplativeiy mild winter 
It'mppra\\Ires h~ve also 'aided 
('ollsel'vnlion Jl:wasurt's. 
In <'losing, Mr. Johnson 
stl'Pssed the need fonl reasonahle 
approach to the ('nergy crisis, 
rat/wI' than a "mad hunt for 
S('<lp('goats" . 
'1'11<' IH'xt speakpr in the 
discussion wm; Mr .. John H(ies. a 
~radllal(' of M.LT. and a nwmher 
of the Young Socialists' Society. 
MI', HI'(>s (lxpressen his opinion 
t Il,l I the ('Il(,l'gy {,I'isis was (1 
contrived situation, to )'('sult in 
~t'{'at('r financial rt'turns fol' the 
oil ('ompanips, 
11(' I){'gan hy stressing that oil 
('ornpnnil's \\'pre somp of thE' 
larg(lst organizations in the 
('Ollntry TtlPY <In' in the heart of 
Ill(' AnH'ric~n {'('onomy and 
poi I iCY-lllaking. 
Mr, H('{'s statpd s('v<'fal of his 
Iwlil'fs on eaus(~s of the energy 
shortagp, Hp felt Ihat the only 
SOlll'{,(, of inform'ltion on Ihe 
suhj('ct was t hl' rppresental ives of 
til(' oil ('ompcmies. who Iw daimpd 
gavl' imlC'curate figur('s to the 
puhlie concerning thpir actual 
sllppli('s and fi'nancial conditions. 
Mr. R('(>s also stated that the real 
('rish; occurred because large oil 
corporations were ::>elling the 
product 10 Jt~t1rope and .Japan. He 
felt I hat the oil prices w('re in-
cf(lilsed so lhat independent 
('om(wLition would he lessened. 
A If '.' (' n v ir 0 n m {' n t a1 is t • s 
vjpwpoint was presented hy the 
I1(,X.I spcak!'r. Or. F:lizabeth 
<'irino. She felt fhal the fuel crisis 
W(\s not rt'ally CI new situation. hut 
was Ilwr('ly rppE'ating Ihe history 
of the' lH(}O's, wl1<'n H shortage of 
wlHllpoi I o('('ul'rpd. 
Ill'. Cirino fplt that because the 
(Tisis would he with LIS for 
d('l'adps, ('fforts to retum to a self-
sufficient ('nergy statp should he 
intl'mal ional in scope. It wAS also 
('mphHsized that w(' should 
decl'easp consumption and in-
('rease ollr awarC'ness of the 
problpm. 01'. Cirino stated that 
w(' mllst "he alert. he informed. 
.md pull tog(>lheI'." 
The last speaker on the panel 
was Professor Pmli Rlackford. a 
llH'tnhel' of the B.S,C. F:nergy 
.<'onservation Commission. Hp 
strpss('d tht' local aspE'cts of the 
flit') shortagt'. and stated that we 
III list move eautiously hut 
quickly, to solve the ('nergy 
prohlpm, 
house was too much a part 01 Rlw 
to give it uP. ;Ift,er all, he still had 
to maintain his stature or dignity, 
It was difficult to sit and read in 
the house. and after many 
restless moments he decided to do 
something he never tried--
something relaxing ... go fishing. 
, He had always believed that 
fishing was ~ lazy man's game or 
something vagrants did to sur- . 
vive. So one dry November day' 
he put on som(" old clothes and a . 
pair of sneakers and ,went ~o a 
nearby town where nobody would 
recognize him, and,.bought.some ' 
equipment. Wh~le there he bought 
an oversized longshor.eman's hat 
which practicallycgveredhis 
face. It looked· comical ~ old 
people sometimes look comical 
anyway. 
With his gear he went to' a 
nearby lake whch he had heard 
was full of fish. The trout were 
said to he magnificent. The lake, 
was in a secluded area in. the 
woods. The leaves were in their 
beautiful autumn colors and left a 
mystical effect on the whole lake. 
There was rain in· the air and it 
smelled gocxl. The puffy clouds 
glided by. He sat upon the grass 
and wondered for the first time in 
his life what it would be like to be , 
carried away by the clouds. 
While fishing he also thought 
ahout himself. his wife, his 
family, and the~ al10wed his mind 
to wander away to semi-conscious 
state. His eyes were open yet the 
vision was not carried to his br.ain 
hut to his heart.--The water was a 
good reflector.··The ripples had a 
gentle texture. clouds even softer, 
and tl)e leaves made a pleasant 
bed ... He even forgot about 
fishing. 
He dozed off for awhile but was 
suddenly awakenedbya harsh 
'pelting sound_ which he in-
terpreted as rain. H was mitaken. 
A' group of 'some ' twenty 
rebellious teenagers had come 
upon . the sleeping, figure and 
began throwing rocks' in his' 
direction. He waved in a symbQI 
of friendship but" this only 
irrita ted them further, They thr-
ew more and harder. When the 
man got up to leave they followed .. 
He ran. tripped, and lay 
motionless and ~merit" 'to 'tHeir 
mercy as they surrounded his 
body. One of the older boys 
picked up a huge boulder and 
,forcefully heaved it at his skull. 
The crash was deafening~ it was 
like when you crush a smaller 
rock: it was like when you' crush 
an ant The wild teenagers 
thought noone would find this 
hobo. 
George Wilson died on 
Saturday, November· 10, 1973 
without ever catching a fish. He 
was 68 years old. 
.. Schwoegler Lee'ture 
at BSC 
.. Is there a c jlgerette machine 
in this building?" asked 
meteorologist Bruce Schwoegler 
shortly after arrIvIng at 
Bridgewater State College last 
Wpdnesday. Surprisingly. this 
television personality appeared to 
he a very nervous person as he 
('hain-smoked through a lecture 
he gave to a responsive audience 
in the Maxwell Library Lecture 
Hall. lIow('vt"r. his talk was both 
humorous andrt"vraling as he 
dis{'llsst"d his ('ar(> .. r and that of a 
IU'osP('ctivt" m('tt'orologist in 
g .. 'U'I·U I. 
After attending the UniverSity 
of Wisconsin on a Navy ROTC 
scholarship, Mr. Schviroegler 
spent over three years as a 
mpteorologist with the Navy. 
including a stint as a "hurricane 
hunter" in Florida. He then 
heca m(' a meteorologist on 
WJAX-TV in .Jacksonville, before 
{'oming to WBZ in Boston. 
MI'. SchwOegler criticized the 
so-called "meteorologists" who 
uctuaIJy majored in journalism in 
college, and who are aften merely 
"clowns" acting as weather 
forecasters. He feels that a good 
TV forecaster should combine his 
"journalistic" abilities with' 
meteorological knowledge in 
maintaining a serious approach to 
forecasting. As an example of a 
"journalist" forecaster, Sch-
woegler singled out Stu Sirocca of 
WNAC-TV in Boston. 
Tn concluding the evening. Mr. 
Schwoegler.answered . questions 
for a lengthy period. However, 
people found it, difficult 'to obtain 
"straight" answers, as Sch-
woegler refused to answer 
questions concerning possible 
cyclical weather phenomena; and 
would not speculate on several 
other topics. 
/'" I" 
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Stepping Down 
hy George f". Sutherland Jr. 
Adrian Rondileau should step down immediate1y as Prf'sici{,l1t 
Bridgewater State College. 
Is this statement an impossibility? No, it is not. Dr. Ronciilf'3U hy his -'," _~_oII:'J 
recent actions toward the students in the person of the f:.G . .A .. h:--f' 
demonstrated that he is unable and unwilling to accept the rf'sponsihiJit~' 
of being a college president. 
The problem iS,that as he becomes older, he cannot keep lip \~'ith th(' 
growing demandsthat an institution of this size has. Further. \~'h('n 
npproached on any subject he does not talk about it, but rathf'r t(1]Jq;: ~" ' 
around it in a method that only a veteran politician uses. Dr. P(lPciilNl\l , 
has a complex lack of faith in the students of this college. Thf' rf'C'('nt 
S.G.A. problem bears this out rather clearly. When the S.C . .A. ratifif'ci it'f' 
constitution. a copy was sent to Dr. Ronqi1eau and for over(l ~'f'Clr h(' -~-... 
(I'bided by the will of the students with respect to appointin~ studf'nts (\n 'Sorry, but- we're all out. We've already had today's customer.' 
,college committees. A situation arose, where now Dr. Rondileau f('('1s thf' 
need to "stack the deck" in his favor for two very iIl1portant ('oJlf'PP 
committees. Therefore, he says the S.G.A. constitution does not Ctpp]~' to 
this situation, thus saying to the studens that he lacks ('ohfidf'I1(,f' if' 
st'lecting pt'opJe who will act rf'sponsibly in the name- of thf' studf'l1t }lp(f:,' 
What Do You Want Fro1l1 Me? •• 
Consider now the type of show that Dr. RondiJeau puts on in (Irci "r t(\ 
he accJaimed as a friend of the students. The story goes that if thrpf' By Chuck Marotta 
faculty members are sitting in the President's Office and a student \"<' JI<"~ 
Blood? 
in. the student gets to see Dr. Rondileau first. This is wrong. "11 M(,M-
hers of the college community should be ttreated fairly and equally. ()f1(' 
group should not have any more reason to deny to second or thirci rrnpp 
the right to talk to the President. Actions such as the above only t('nci tn 
fragment further an already divided community. 
The three factions of Bridgewater State (,ollege:facllJt~'. l1ci-
ministration. 'and student, all go there separate ways. The f(lctlJt~' C'nf' 
way. the students another, and the administration tries to undf'rrnin(' th(' 
other two. To date, the administration has been sucessful in thif' ('n-
deavor. The only way to have peace among the three factions is tn h<,w' ra 
('ollege president who is willing to sit down and listen, not preClch, Tf w(' 
work together we can solve any problem that arises. 
To this date, Dr. Rondileau has failed to show Il1e that he CClTl listf'n 
listen to all sides with an open mind and not listen and then'say ,~'h(lt 'PI' 
(Ire going to do as if he never heard us. The time is com in!! for [l nf'W 
man to sit in Boyden Hall. A man that will listen. A IT'an that is ~'nppr 
('nough to take the strain. and old enough to be respected by all. This Mfln 
is not Adrian Rondileau. 
r hope that the mC'eting with the TR USTEES Tuesday wi1l (')f'<lr]~' 
~how that Dr. RondiIeau can no longer perform the duties of his C'ffkp 
Mav the Board of Trustees find a new man who can bring this ('011('1"(' 
log~ther again from I h~ eros of thLe last Si:r s ven~ll'ont~s. 
" . 1/·, '- _ I~ 
--__ ~.-_ ..... 7,;-~_, . ~ .,.1 -L. 
Hichard Tonner 
They made us many promises, 
more than I can remember, 
but they never kept but one, 
They promised to take our land, 
and they took it. 
Chi~f Red Cloud, Oglala Sioux 
Bibere, Non Bibere 
AdmiRt the joy of a long awaited liquor license' for the ·Pridr<""(ltf'r 
campus, there is still opposition " to the license granted hy th<, t(.JWn 
Board of Selectman The Boyden NeighborhoodJ\~::;(lriMi(IJ1 . 
r('presenting the interests of approximately one hundrf'd Pf'Op]('. i~, 
against the idea of a beer and wine license (forJse in a residf'nti(l]' [11'('[1. t\ 
residential area is one devoid of business establishments: slIrh [IS th[lt 
:->lll'rounding th ('ollege. Various claims against the license, as r('portf'ci in 
the last issue of the ('omment (February 28), demonstra t(' (l Pf'('d tn 
aSBUr(' the resiQcntB that the prcssence of the Ralhskellar will not hf'('nM(' 
n marked detrim('nt to the community. 
Many of the daims are justified; others are not. Since the cirinkinp 
('Btablishment will he contained within an educational institiutioJ1 thff' 
should he no ('onsiderabl{' drop in real estate values. If surh \"('r(' th(' 
('ase, the advantages of an attractive, well maintained calT'pos (IS \,Yf'1l j1f' 
Ih(' cultural amrwties eertainly would outweigh any detrime'ntCli fCldnr~ 
'I'll(' Hathskellar will open at 4:00 p.m. and the refore should J1flt r(\~f' :1 
saft'lv hazard to small ehildren wandering through the fltucif'nt P"inn 
after· school. As for ('he.> noise caused by students returnio!! frC'Pl tr(' 
('stahlisiHT}('nt, four of the' five resident halls are within a stoop's thrn\" of 
Ih<' Hilthskellar and do not involve students carousing in nearhy f'trf'f't~ 
'I'h(' scattering of rpfuse is a justifiable comphunt of lhf' rf'sicl(,f1f~ 
Th{'re is no reasons why they should c1ean'-up after other (lciuJts. ]\'fC'rf' 
I'(':->pect should be given to the Association,and .others, regardinr flJrth~r 
dc.'v(!\opmmts Oil the Bridgewater campus. Also, the Rathskt'llClr ],ic('nf'(, 
mav bp revoked bv the Board of Selectmen if the eshmlishrnept rro,'f'~ 
IInf~asibl(' to the ~eighboring {'om munity, 
I think Ihe idea of a beer and wine license on the call1pus i~ (In l1ci-
\'<mtageous one. Students will have a pleasant place to soci(l1i7f' ClJ1rl 
Ihl'f(l will be no safety hazard involving transportation. /Is for ~'hf' 
Boyden N{>ighborhood Association, we must. as a student hociy. Cl~f:\lr(' 
Ihm thut their rights as homeowners will not be violated. A f!oorl (lllflonJr 
hy hoth students and twon rt'sidents is needed if the Coller<' i!' to hl1r-
l~ol1iz(' with th(l <'xisting ('ommunity. 
That's what the red cross asked 
for Tues'day during their blood-
mobile drive at BSC. I was told 
anyone over 18 in good health 
could give blood; so being a red 
blooded American, I was happy to 
help out the RedC~ross. 
So I gave and I experienced 
very little pain or discomfort in 
the process. I hardly felt it when 
the nllr:Se injected me with the 
needle. The five to ten minutes 
that it took for a pint to drain out 
of me passed quickly with the 
murse keeping me amused with 
her chatter. When the nurse felt r 
had bled enough she 'polled the 
needle out of my arm. The hole it 
left was only the size of a pin 
prick. She then swabbed my arm 
and cautioned me to get up 
slowly. I felt fine and I told her so. 
Insulted that she wanted to walk 
me over to the refreshment table, 
J strode over under my own power 
with her clinging onto my left 
arm. I sat down and casually 
sipped a coke. 
It was about then that a 
strange feeling set in. First my 
stomache felt like a volcano about 
to erupt and then I, got a little 
dizzy headed. The last thing I 
remember was being told to put 
my head between my knees and 
then . I was out. 
,I fell'into a very peaceful 
dream world; 1 felt like T was in a 
space ship orbiting the earth. I 
was so relaxed; I hadn't a care in 
the world. 
I couldn't have picked a better 
place to black out; theRed Cross 
was, right there to rescue me. 
They dragged me over to a cot 
and laid out on it. I woke up to the 
smell of ammonia, with three 
nurses at my side. When I felt 
strong again one of the nurses 
Iwlped mf' sit up while, another 
brought me some crackers with 
jelly and a cup of coke. By the 
timl' thl'Y were convinced I had 
,"('covered f'hough to leave. it was 
about quartf'r of 12. <I had en-
tf'red thl' place at 10 figuing to 
give some blood and still catch a 
IO::W IDf'€'tingj 
Before I leU, one of the nurses 
advised me, "Don't give bood 
again for a long while; like maybe 
. never." For once I may listen to a 
nurse's advice. 
Why Did I Do It. • • ? • 
hy Glen Klsby 
... Once while in high school, I 
asked myself this question. 
Looking back at all the times I 
had in high school, (the bad 
Beemed to outweigh the good), I 
can now see why I had done it. 
Like many of the other kids in 
sch'Ool, ,I was searching for 
~ometning though few of us knew 
('xactly what. The anguishof this 
quest brought upon me severe 
depression, rejection, and 
loneliness. That of course doesn't 
mean that I didn't have friends, 
because I had my share of them. 
Yetsurrounaed by many peopJe, I 
felt alone in the wilderness of a 
tnaterial world. "These" I said to 
,myself, "are surely the worst 
times that I have been through 
since I was a child." 
If it weren't for the. caring 
('oncern of my mother and sister, 
( would have been in real trouble. 
T often wondered why they were 
so joyous all the time while J was' 
in utter despaIr. Tney haa 
something that I was in great 
need of. But J didn't understand it 
at the time. 
My junior year in high school 
hrought me much turmoil. It was 
a constant battle to retain my 
individuality, while still wanting 
to be accepted "in the group". 
These. conflicts almost .sent me 
literaJly off the c:liff, -Because 'it 
was at this timethat I was con-
sidering suicide, besides drinking 
Thyself into oblivion to cure the 
appetite of the suicidal hunger in 
me, !tried to seclude myself fI:om 
others so I wouldn't get hurt. It 
occurred to me that I was con-
stantly trying to fill the void in-
side of my heart. Thank God that 
t turned ~y life over to Christ or'! 
would now be "six feet under". 
Now the void in my heart has 
been replaced by oveflowing,love. 
I can truly say that, now, I have 
, .;the peace of- mind that I was, 
searching for. That emptiness 
inside of me that was making me 
cry for help is now replaced with 
joy. Though I still have times 
when I feel down, I can always 
spring back up because He is 
there. 
COMMENCEMENT 
At th£' tim(' of my annoucement 
10 the College regarding the 
('hange in the Arademic Calendar 
for the Spring S<'mpster 1973-1974 
du(' to Ih(' l<~nergy ('risis, the 
I('nlativp (imp for ('orn-
Illencement, was set as sometime 
during the .June ]-2. 1974 
\\'p('kend. 
It has been consistentlv 
n~c~mm('nd~d to ~(' for a variety 
0/1 {'asons. IncludIng the Energy 
('risis, that ('ommencement be 
hpld on Saturday. June I, 1974, at 
~1 A.M., and I am herewith apI 
109 this tim{' and date. 
Dr. Rondileau 
Painting The Burnell Kindergarten 
","lCIi I. 1974 The Comment 5 
.. "We Did It For The Children~' 
by Michael Vieira 
The room is full of loud kin-
dergarten kids. They are making 
paper mache, working with 
cuisinere reds, or playing on the 
carpe t squares. The room is 
painted white with the radiatQrs 
and p.ipes, doors and shelves 
painted red, yellow, blue, purple, 
orange and green. There are 
about four teachers in the room 
guiding their education. No one i~ 
yelling at the kids to be quiet, no 
one is lecturing. The children are 
learning on their own under the 
direction of teachers--many of 
which are students at 
Bridgewater State College, 
The school is the Burnell 
School, the training school for 
Elementary Ed. Majors at BSC. 
For many years the students at 
Bridgewater have been going to 
Burnell to do their student 
teaching, although recently, 
many students at the college have 
asked to be assigned to' other 
schools -- anywhere else but 
Burnel1. 
The ancient wooden doors open 
into a hall of institutional 
"Howard ,Johnson" green. The 
building is old.' Attempts at 
brightening up the hall with 
construction paper cut-outs and 
posters do little but magnify the 
contrast. This has aided the 
negative feeling towards the 
schoo1. 
Walking down the hall, dark 
varnished doors open out of bleak 
rooms, with one exception, the 
kindergarten. This one has an 
orange door and a brighter in-
terior. The redecorated room is 
the result of a "positive action" 
hy Bridgewater students. 
Before the February recess, 
this room was like all the rest. It' 
was painted in institutional green 
, with brown trim, just like just 
about every other school in the 
area. Through the efforts of Tom 
Wolpert of the Education 
Department, students of his ED 
220 classes, and members of the 
SN"'~A, the room was painted. 
Within two days, the walls 
were painted white and the trim 
was painted in the primary and 
secondary colors. Multi-colored, 
varied texture rug squares finish 
off the far quarter of the room. 
Kven the bathroom was painted, 
each wall a different color. From 
the hleak, drab color of hospitals 
and prisons, the room was 
transformed into a ;Ylbrant 
learning center. 
Not only was the room's 
. physical appearance improved, 
the student's t'ducation benefited 
form the change. The o~vious way 
is in the teaching of colors. In~ 
stead of the former color drills, 
the teacher can say "Get the 
game on the yellow shelf" or 
"Wp'll use the paper on the blue 
table near the orange door;" 
Through simple instructions, the 
teacher is educating the class. 
This will be further developed 
when the curtains, cubicles and 
tree house are added. 
Not only the kindergarten kids 
at Burnell benefited from the 
painting. The students who 
painted it learned a few things. 
They learned that with a little 
practical painting experience, a 
little training in laying carpet 
squares, and a desire to do 
something positive-even if it 
means putting in a couple of days 
of work to do it- a teacher can 
make a classroom into a nice 
place to live. The cost of $158.33 
for paint is also much less than 
. the thousands of dollars a 
professional painter would 
('harge. 
This is progressive education. 
Lt'arning how to re-do a room at 
low cost, accepting the hassles 
which may result, and having the 
desire to do something positive. 
Marian Doyle, the vibrant 
teacher in charge of the kin-
dergarten said smiling, "We love 
it! " .... "I just fee) in superlatives 
about it!" She saw it not only as 
an improvement for her students, 
but for the potential teachers at 
Bridgewater ~tate. Hy navmg 
painted the room the BSC 
students will come in and out, 
developing familiarity with the 
building and students. This way 
student teaching might not be "as 
scary." 
The children in the class were 
also happy with new colors in 
their room. They even planned a 
party for the "painters" as their 
way of saying thanks. 
Catching Tom Wolpert, the 
man responsible foJ' the project, is 
like trying to define education in 
one word, you can't very easily. 
Finally, tackling him on thE 
sidewalk, he said it was abouj 
time the students had some pridE 
in the school, it's on the campm 
and everyone :takes a negatiVE 
attitude towards it. Thi~ 
redecorating was positive, Witt 
no outside help, all the work anc 
money came from the students 
He said simply, "We diditfor thE 
children." Muttering somethinb 
about a dentist's appointment, he 
scurried down the sidewalk in his 
overcoat and crumpled hat. 
Back in the white room with 
rainbow trim, Marian summed it 
up by saying a lot of credit goes to 
Tom Wolpert for making these 
things possible, and to the ESC 
students who gave up free time 
and money to "get involved" and 
do something "positive" for her 
students. She rang a little silver 
bell, the class quieted down and 
she announced something to the 
stUdents about coming forward 
when she called their names. 
Leaving the brilliant , colored 
room and entering the drab hall, 
the contrast was like entering a 
ghetto tenement hall from p 
magazine decorator home. I 
found myself wondering.· what 
colors would look good, and how 
little effort it would take to paint 
this too. The kindergarten' kids 
weren't the only ones that learne~ 
something in that room. 
The Entperor's Concept Of 
The College Colllm.unity 
hy Guy Fawkes 
And it eam(' to pass in the 
kingdom of Boyden thaUhe king 
('aIled forth his head janitor, Sir 
Parry the Hoyal K{)eper of the 
K('ys, .md asked him for his 
(·mHlsel. 
"Greetings, Lou, where is your 
hrothc.·r .Joe--unlocking dormitory 
doors?" smirked the king. 
"No, sin', he's busy with the 
1'llowplow. " 
"But it's not snowing, Loti. 
didn't command ~my snow to 
fnll. " 
.. J know, hut he's getting it 
1'('ady·-I1l"s trying to turn the plow 
righlside up," 
What? You ruined the toy I 
hought from the decal slush 
fund!" cried the king. 
"Shh ... sire, the D<,<'p of Dpml 
will Iwar you." 
(knock knock I 
"Mav 1 ('on1£' in, sirt"~ 
Thtmks'.", I'x{'\aiIm'(\ Ellie Cll{' as 
slH' sat down and took off her 
,~ullhl'lt. 
"Oil. Ellip." said Lou. "hprt"s 
111(' kt'Vs VOU wcll1tNI made for 
\(lur ~!as' t:lIlk~- I didn't havl' 
;lIl\'lhilll~ ('1st' III dO--t1WI'I"S Just 
;11I;llIu'I' thousand c'anl-kp~'s 10 
1lI(1),;!' .• , 
"I.:llif'." s;lid 1l11' king. "I 1lf'l'd 
111 sp(';!1\ with Lou so \\h~' dOli" 
~Oll !~O inlprft'J'{' wilh tht' dnnll~ or 
som('thing-~ Goodbye. Well, Lou, 
r want to talk to you about your 
army's habit of eating in the 
ppasant's Dining Hall. 
"I'd heen thinking about that, 
too. I think we should go to the 
Ht'd Couch. In fact, w£' w£'re 
going to eat there today. 'After J 
pick lip the cruiser from the Body 
Shop nnd the kid from Brockton 
Hospital. lJ 
. "What? If you've had an ac-
cident with another cruiser-Dis it 
Ihe one you bought on a no-bid 
l'OntnlCt?" 
"Which one do you mNm? It's 
,IllY Iwrsonal one' keep on Burrill 
A V('. at }i'ortl'Nis AnwricH." 
"Wpll, rorgt't it, hut you have to 
It'll your nwn to fluit (,Hting in the 
PNlsa nts' Diing Hall for frel'--
you'll have to PllY." 
"Who dares to milkt' HlP, 
I )ivisional DireeioJ' of Snnitary 
1'~ngint'{'J'ing, pay?" 
"Don't gt·t heady. Lou, or I'll 
smd vou hHCk to thl' I1PW tlnd 
Illak,,' you adlwlly work for a 
living" 
"No. no. p!t'mw, sire, not thai--
I'd ('\'1'11 pl't'll'l' making window 
sliadps til that~" 
"The' I't':lsants Slop C'OIlHlIitit'P 
h;n~ rull'd ~'otl'lI hon'!' III polY alld 
Billl\fidll'l' is goillg 10 ('nlon'!' it .. 
"(':111'1 :VOI/ ('halll!!' lIu'ir 
IIII1HIs" \\'h~' 1101 Illak .. lhl'll! all 
milnagers-·that usua]Jy buys 'a 
peasant off." 
"No, they even returned all the 
faculty parking stickers to the 
Dpep of D(·an." 
"You're kidding! You mean 
you've run into honest, uncorrupt 
peasants.?" 
"Worse than thnt, Lou, they 
are not your typical Rilgewater 
twlf-wits." (knock, ,Knock) 
"I'~xci]se me, sire," said Lou's 
hroth('r .Joe. 
"Comp in, ,Joe," said the 
king, ~'by the way, {~Hn T have jlist 
one of your air conditioners fmm 
Fortress Anwricu'?" 
"No. sire, hut Jean sell you 
sonw Xmns lights real chl'up." 
"Don't get cute, .Jot'," said 
Lou,"hv the WHV, that kid T hit 
with 1h~ {'ruiser·lived." 
"Why don't you guys go now 
<lnd gas lip my car and SW(l{'p off 
my porch with this,hl'oom," said 
Ihl' king. 
A look of sudden astonishmpnt 
IIwn {',UlH' over hoth nlt'n as ttwv 
lwz('d ill('r('dulollsl~' at ttw oi>jP(:( 
ill Iht' king's hatH!. 
'Wlla!'s ;1 hro(1Il\"" .1skpd LOll. 
"1\1111 "hlCh f'IHI dll \'otlllS!"'" s:lid 
'fll' 
'1'111' killg jllsl siC:h"d and diul('d 
d 1l11IlJIH'r III I Iw; /tullilll'. 
·'Ihillo. 1-:1111'. di(1 you find fill' 
i'lII'{'k ~'d"" 
Don't Be A Scab 
It has been reported to the 
Student is NEA and Student NEA 
Massachusetts Executive Boards 
that elementary and secondary 
education majors from 
surrounding colleges and 
universities in New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts are being used 
'as substitutes by the Timberlane 
School Committee, PlalstowN.H. 
The students are being used by 
officials of the Timberlane 
Regional Schools to break a 
teachers' strike, brought on by 
the Scool Board's unwillingness to 
negotiate in good faith. Since 
these students are being enticed, 
with offers of inordinate amounts 
of money, by the Timberlane 
School Districts to cross the 
. professional associaton's picket. 
line, they are unwittingly taking 
action that, in the long run, will 
demean their future efforts to firid 
full-time. teaching positions opon 
graduation. The president of 
SN EA, Sally Ferullo, and the 
president of SNEA-
Massachusetts, Irene Potts, are 
urgently requesting that stUdents 
do not substitute. The student 
NEA organizations of 
Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire have strongly requested the 
students to respect the picket 
lines, They continue to support 
NEA sanctioned teachers' 
strikes, insuring that no students 
are used as strikebreakers or 
"scabs" in order th teachers' 
rights to negotiations are not 
violated by uninformed students. 
SNEA continues to stand for pre-
professional pride and urges all 
students to join them! 
Education And RacisJD 
Education and Racism is a 
one-week, graduate level 
workshop which will be offered at 
Stonehill College·, Easton.~ 
Massachusetts for college and 
uniVt~rsity administrators, 
students, parents and others 
concerned with miitiraciaJ, multi-
cultural education. 
The course will examine ways 
in which individual. institutional, 
and cultural racism function in 
schools. A major emphasis wiIJ be 
given to ways in which a school or 
school system may equip student..., 
to work and live in a society of 
varied races, cultures and life 
Htyles. Tim(' will be spent in 
developing skills for planning and 
implementing school polieies and 
pmctices which educate students 
for participation in a multiracial, 
multi l'ultUl'HI sodety. 
Ttl(' leadership of tht'oul'se will 
1)(' Horac(' Sf'ldon, F.x('cutive. 
Director, Community Chang<', 
Int' .. and educational Hnd adion 
Intiuing OI'ganizatiotl with (:,x-
t{'nsiv(' I!'il('hing {'xperief1c(' in th{' 
fipld of racism: ('a!'ol Ann Caml), 
Elt'lllt'll{;lI',' sdwul tt'tH'ht'!': 
(('adu'I' UI' hi~h sdlllill ('CHIl'Sf' in 
ill'ilituilimml l'Hd.,m: EIII'1l S. 
.IiH'ksHU, PI·O.jt·l" ni""dOl', 
Rurt'DU of Equal Educational 
OpplIrtunity, Dept. of Education, 
('omm. or Massachusetts; Alex 
Hodriqll('1., Chairman of Mass. 
D<"pt of Education Advisory 
('ommiU('(' on 8i~Ungual 
I<-:ducation: (;r~ory T. ('orrin, 
Prof. or "~ducation, North('astern 
tTulvt'rs.ity • form('r school 
sup('rint('nd('nt, Evanston. 
Illinois, writ('r and I(>('(ur('r. 
The course will be offered July 
7-12. 1914 and can be taken for 
credit. Ordinarily the Bachelor's 
Degree is required for admission 
when the workshop is taken for 
credit. Enrollmen.t is limited. 
Any persons interested in 
securing more information about 
the course or scholarship aid 
should contact Reverand Richard 
Huffines, Student Union, 
Rridgew<l tel' e ('oJle~ 
-- .. .. --~1!!IIIii 
Around The World 
in 80 Diners 
One of the years most exotic 
and unusual events is about to 
unfold at Bridgewater State 
College, and for anyone who loves 
; good food, different places, and 
. new exper- iences, the upcoming 
,'Around the World in Eighty 
Dishes' extravaganza promises to 
be a most entertaining tevent. 
From 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m, on 
the evening of March 14, in the 
ballroom of the Student Union 
I Building at Rridgl"water Statl" 
tCOlIl"gf'. thl" following will takl" 
i plact': An international food 
'hazaar- thl" bf'st in mf'ats, 
j vl"gl"tabll"s. breads and pastries 
'f.-om the four cornt'rs of thl" globe. 
,including foods from Russia, 
China. Mt'xico. Lithuania, Ar-
. ml'nia, Grl"l'ce. Brazil, Lebanon, 
. Ir('land, Italy, ilndia. SWl"d l"n 
and many otht>r countril"s. A 
fashion show-authentic nation al 
costumes from over tWt'nty 
countries on par- ade. A 
I)rogra m of intt'rnational en-
tel'tainment-an Indian dance 
. (t'am, Estonian folk dancers, 
Irish folk dancers. Polish songs 
and dancers, Spanish folk dan-
cers, Grt't'k folk danct'rs, a 
Nigt"rian dancl'r, Put'rto Rican 
music, M('xiCan dancers, plus a 
host of othl'r talent. The 
purpost' bt'hind th(' t'vt'ning is to 
l'aist' money for an intt'rnational 
scholar- ship fund to support 
ron~ign studl"nts who wish to 
study at ESf', and tht' organizers 
of what has turned out to bt' a 
massivl" t'Hort involving literally 
hUl1drl"ds of pt'oplt' who are the 
III t' m bt'rs of tht' Collt'gl" 's 
Faculty Wivt's {'Iub. Th .. group 
has I-t'ct'ivt'd considt'rable SlIp-
,)ort alrt'ady from various student 
groups on campus as well as 
individual faculty mt'mbers who 
art' contrihuting time., talent, and 
food to make tht" l"vt"ning a suc-
c("ss. Coordinating th(" event is 
Mrs. WaUact' Andt'rson. and she 
('xplains how' things art' going 
now: The rt'sponse we've 
r(>cl"ived from membt.>rs of the 
(': ollege ('ommun- ity and from 
groups outsidt" of the:' College has 
ht'("n trt'mendolls. she said. In the 
food d"partmt"nt we'll be serving 
stich disht's as Kapusai-a 
Lithuanian dish: Bakhlava- from 
GI't't'Ct'; Golumpi- from Poland; 
Indian pancak("s: Ge:'rman torts 
and cakt's; and dishes from 
FI'anc(> such as boeuf 
bOllrglligon, vil-au~vt'nt, and 
gat('au tschudt. With the food, and 
tht' wondt'rflll entt'rtainmt'nt and 
tht' fashion show, I think it will be 
an unusual and rewarding 
(>v{'nillg of fun. Mrs. Anderson 
str{'ss{'d that tht' {'vt'ning is open 
to til{' public and thl"Y art' COl rd-
ially _ invitt'd to attt'nd. A $2.00 
donation is ask("d of adults a'nd ' 
$1.00 fOl; childrt'n undt.>r the age 
of twt'lv(", Tick("ts will he on sale, 
in tht' Student Union Building 
h('ginning Monday, March 11, or 
may bt' obtaint'd by contacting 
Tick("t Chairman Mrs. .John 
n .. asy at 697-4:U~5. i\mong the 
studt'nt groups who hav.. lent 
th{'it' support to thl" ("venings 
su('('("ss art' the Frt'nch Club, 
~Imnish (,Iub" German Club. 
Menorah ('(ub, Afro-Amt'rican 
OHrganizatr ion. tht' Intt'rnational 
Ht'lations Club. tht' Russian Club, 
and tht' Sociology ('Iub.-
For too long I've been 
at the mercy of the winds. 
They've spun me about constantly 
brushing me against objects 
dry to the touch and hollow 
like stalks of corn in fall, 
To stick to the earth somewhere 
and grow roots, .. a dream? 








Som<.'time this week, a little 
white book wiH appear on cam-
pus. It may. in fact. precede m('. 
Th(' title mayor may not pique 
your interest; written in striking 
pink hlock letters--CONCEIT--it 
will or should attract your at-
tention. Then some smiling 
gentleman or lady will tell you it's 
only a quarter. Now a quarter 
isn't much but the hesitation is 
there. So you pick it up and 
thumb. What you see are poems 
. :md one article! ('ssay entitled 
SuiCid(': J\ Lt'ttt'r. Now. if you're 
like me and find a great deal of 
poetry rather tedious, you'll 
"mile, say "thank you" and truck 
on to dass. 
I got my copy free ::;0 I could 
po::;::;ihl(' convince you to rlig for 
Ihal quarter. 
So somebody says. "Would you 
hnve hought it?" 
To which T would' answer. 
"No. " T suffered. of course, 
through high school F;nglish and 
have a tendency to cringe at the 
!-'ightof stanzas. 
Rut I did read it and just like in 
high schoo1 English. it had it..<; 
mum('nts. It has, by its nature. a 
Ipndency to be a bit ostentatious, 
hut, after alL its title should be 
indicative of just that. 
The poetry which makes up the 
majority of CONCEIT's sub-
stance is also. at times, lyrical. 
('ute. illusory, pedantic and 
enlightening. Suicid(": A Lt'tt('r is 
a mind-blowpr and thp bpst ar-
lid('/{'ssay in the publication lit's 
also the only·pssay ... T try not to 
overcommit myself). My com~ 
pIim('nts to Matthew HogC!n-if 
~'ou 'r(' still with us. -
Oh yeah, the page numbers are 
a I"iot at times. (thanks. to Dag. I. 
nidn 'f notice) 
If T knew heforehand wh:tt to 
('~pct. I'd buy it andput it on thIs 
(ab]p I haveat home: I go to this 
fahle for a sensation, whether it 
h('(1 hook about paper airplanes. a .. 
catalogue of graphic art. or a 
unique magazine. It would and. in 
fact will be picked up at times and 
rmssessed with ample material 
to afford a new discovery each 
lime. 
So. dig!! 
BOSTON MUSlCA VIVA 
By Skipper 
The Bridgewater State College 
Fine Art Series opned its season 
last night with a performance by 
Boston Musica Viva, The croud of 
some 150 was apparently the 
largest audience thus far on their 
tri-state college tour and ap-
peared receptive to the program 
of 20th century chamber music. 
. Tha's over with. Now let me 
tell you what really happened ... 
I guess it start~d with Maureen 
Hart and: I stumhling around the 
Union in search of 22 music 
stands ... "How about here?" 
'Nopp" We found tht'm and 
transft'rrt'd tbem to the Ballroom 
(I carried 17, shf carried 5: so 
much for women's - Lib) So. 
anyway w(' wf'nt to report the 
successful completion of our 
mission to Mission Cotrol when I 
spott{'d this guy. You know the 
rush you gt't when you see and 
t'l'cognize somt'one you havt'n't 
) "St't'n ill say. ~ight years. 
I knew him. Bill Wrzesian; 
The man most responsible for my 
expertise (what there is) on the 
Clarinet. Eight years ago and 
suddenly he's performingat 
Bridgewater. He and I had a lot of 
catching up to do and in the 
course of doing so, T became the 
only person (pardon me, Maureen 
was present> to attend the 
Workshop which had been 
scheduled at 4. Bill explained that 
the Workshop was intended to 
answer any and all questions 
about the group and the music it 
played. "Questions," he said 
"wh y doesn't it sound like 
Beethoven?' , 
Which leads me right into the 
performance. None of it sounded 
anything like Beethoven (John 
Alton Murphy's Video promo 
notwithstanding). The musical 
form was confusing at times (or 
was that me) I don't recall 
whistling a tune as I left but there 
WAS this flute skipping around in 
my head and an image of a female 
violinist in a black goOwn who 
could really make that fiddle 
purr, bark and sing in 3 measures. 
The leader, Mr. Pittman played 
one of those plastic keyboard toys 
, tHa t you blow in (a flugelhorn, Dr. 
Davidovich?) thoght it wasn't 
plastic and hardly a toy. The 
performance was an interesting 
colage of sound. Some of· it was 
pretty weird. 
Intermission comments went 
something like this. , . 
It's over MY head" 
"It takes some listening to" 
So I went back in and fen 
asleep during the second half. .. 
in the front row. Btl t the slumber 
was not so much from boredom as 
it was from a lulling musical 
mood. 
. Now part of that is a polite 
excuse to Rick Veno, who was 
kind enough to give the COM-
MENT two tickets, a practice we 
would like to see continued, but 
another part of me says that jf I'd 
heard some classic Beethoven, I'd 
have stayed awake. 
Anyway, it was different; -a· 
quality it shares with its 
predecessor (Jacques Lousier) 
and a quality that will find me 
front row Center for the next 
series presentation of Carlos 
Montoya, 
SPt' :vou th1'r('. 
The Psychic Slays Satan 
In light of the overwhelming 
influence of the book and now the 
film Tht' "~xorcist (called the' 
higgest box office smash in 
moving picture history), 
Professor Owen S. Rachleff of 
New York University--well 
recognized as an authority on the 
occult and a critic of its fallacies--
helieves the time has come to 
"hlow the whistle" on the 
premises of exorcism and 
possession. 
"The Devil is a phony," he 
eiaims, "a man-made invention to 
~llibi perverse Iibidnous drives .. 
.. Without a real nevil. 
possession is, in fact, suggestion 
and belongs in the realm of 
psychiatry, not supersititious 
mumho-jumbo, 
Professor Rachleff can 
{'xorcise with the hest-of them and 
knows the Rituale Romanum 
(performed in the film) as well as 
pxorcism rituals of the Hindus 
Hod of .Judaism. The Dybbuk of 
.){'wish legend. he repa rts. is a 
so-callee! "possessing spirit." 
Hachleff demonstrated in 
lectures--as he has done in his 
classes at NYl.1 and over FM 
station WNYU--the fallacy ·of a 
true devil. tracing his origins to 
Pprsian myth. He re~eals how 
~i1tan hecame the god of the 
witches, why evil is not really 
part of nature and how th~ 
symptoms of possession are 
actually of a pathological and 
psychological nature. 
"Hospitals an over the country 
arp reporting new cases of so-
called possession since the film 
debuted in Dl'cember." says 
Hachleff. "This is shocking and 
riisturbing, especially in light. of 
fhe large numbers of im-
pressionable young peopJe at-
Il'nding the film and reading the 
p'lJwrbaek. Sensible coun-
fl'raction is definitelv needed-and 
quickly!" ~ 
0\\'('11 S. Hachlf:'ff will spt'ak at 
Ikidg('watt'r Statl' Collt'g(' on· 
TtH'sda.v. l\1an'h 12, at 7::W p.m. in 
th(, S.t!. RalJroom. 
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Orlckens A··La·· King 
by Gal Fawkes 
Mothtlr took her little chicks 
und(lr win~. "R('mC'mber 
('hkks", ~h{' clucked, "W£' [Ire all 
('hicken. And .us chickens must 
stkk tog('ther", Rut chicken 
little Stacy from Great Hill 
Ilmhouse peeped, "The ::;ky is 
fallit;lg, the sky is falling!" 
. 'Quiet!" was I he rapid chirped . 
John O. Boone 
Once upon a time, or maybe 
twice, the Great White H('n of 
Boyden H('nhollse called her five 
most precious chicks to her cozy 
nest. "Chicks", she said, as she 
('ounted heads, "W(' have a 
problem". All chirping stopped 
as the little chicks could plainly 
see that her feathers were unduly 
ruffled. "The Foxes are at it 
aga'n. TheY'l'e trying to disrupt 
our pecking order". Silence 
prevailed. Mother Hen knew she 
had a lot of chicken brains in front 
of her. As she continued to 
:-;peak, she explained how the 
Cock-of the walk, (,hantileau, was 
lOSing his beautiful voice in the 
animal community. A flew 
chicks peeped in agreement or so 
it seemed. They all had fleas .. 
which you Ms. Cluckonoyer 
should sign first as amere sign of 
~'our (ok!..'n position". Ms. 
Cluckonoyer put h('r little chicken 
scraleh on the docllmC'nt. quicker 
than <1 w('t. hen. All the other 
('hicks followed suit. They didn't 
want to get plucked out of the hen 
hierarchy. With Ihis bit of 
defiance to the F'oxr-s ac-
('ompiishpd, Mother H(1n sent the 
('hicks away. They timidly 
walked across the street, mainly 
10 get on the other side, so they 
('ould get to their respective cops. 
But 10 and behold. a few days 
aftpr the fowl document was 
circulated, the Foxes made their 
hig move. The five precious 
{'hicks roosted in the gallery, at 
this w('ll attended meeting. for' 
what they thought would he a 
('ommand pl'rformance. But once 
the Im'eting was over, it was 
obvious that they were the ones 
that got roasted. Running hack 
10 Mother Hen, like chickens with 
their heads cut off. they asked for 
advice. Again the Gr(lat White 
I'eto .. t from Mother H<>n. "I have 
sompthing which will end all this 
('om motion ". And once again 
Mother Hpn produced another 
docurm'nt which she distributed 
in <l flurry of feathers to the 
humhle chicks. "If this doesn't 
make liS ~eperate and supreme. 
w(' might as well resign ourselves 
to pillow stuffings!" Tim(l will 
tell if the peeps of these chicken 
hearh'd ducks wiJ1 be heard 
above the non-nC'gotiable growl of 
the f<~oxes. But they had better 
hurry up. Humor has it that 
Chantileau is planning a trip 
South (to RRA7.IL??l for the 
duration of this cold spell. 
Eyvonne Kmg and Jeanne Oliver 
Here at B.S.C., on Tuesday, 
Feb. 26th. John O. Boone. spon-
sored by the afro-American 
Society and the Sociology Club, 
lectured on "Criminal Justice and 
Soci,al Reform" in the S.U. 
auditorium John Boone has a 
B.A. from Morehouse College in 
Atlanta, Ga., and his M.A. in 
social work from Atlanta 
University. He continued his 
t'ducation at the University of 
Chicago and Californa State 
University in criminal justice, 
management. and ad-
ministration. Since 1951. he's done 
a lot of work in the field of 
corrections. From 1971-1973 he 
was the Commissioner of ·Mass. 
Correctional Dept. and visiting 
professor at Harvard and Boston 
Univel'sities. During his 
CHl'eer, he's written a lot on 
society in I'elation to criminal 
justice. He is a member of the 
NationaJ .!:Soaru, 1'1atlOna1 Council 
nn ('I'im(' and Dt'linqu('ney. 11(' is 
also a 111"'11b('r of th(' Advisorv 
('ommiUI'(, of th(' National {Irba;} 
Ll'ugu("s Criminal ,Justic(' lIniL 
MI'. Boonl' is ('min('ntl:v 
(Iualifil'd to speak on tht' issut's ~f 
niminal justict' and social rl'form 
as you can s("(' by this hl'it'f 
biogl'aphy. r found Roont' tt) ht' a 
vt'I'y impl'('ssivt' and stimulating 
spl';lkt'I·. Sonll' of tht' topics on 
whit-h h(' ('xprpss('d his opinion 
W(,I'{' til(' "C1ockwOI'k Orang(' 
Conct'pt", "gull con tro''', and 
.. holish ing 11f'isons for non-violt'nt 
off('ndprs, tlw laUN" h('ing "ont' 
thing ht"d Iikt' to s('e happf'n". 
Tht'r(' was a short qUf'stion and 
anSW('I' pf'riod wllt"n 800111' 
rinislwd spt'aking, and at til(' ('nd 
of Ul(' 1{'ctUl'f', :I hanquf't was 
giv('n in his honor by th(' two 
sponsoring organizations. This 
was thf' last t'VPllt which marl< 
Rla('k IlistOl'Y Month at 8.S.C, 
Mother Hen hegan again, this 
tim<' clm'king out words of 
ehicken wisdom which the little 
chicks could barely understand. 
She addressed Ms. Cluckonoyer. 
"We must help Chantileau 'in 
his hour of need. Bv a stroke of 





Kafka The World of Parables By Judie Bergeron 
This play was presented by Tht' 
('ambridgp Ens('mblt' in the Old 
Baptist Church (their acting 
workshop and theatre) on Mass. 
Ave. in Cambridge. 
Pal'abl('s is an original play 
compiled and directed by Peter 
Sander. It is based on the fiction, 
letters, diaries and life ex-
periences of Fraz Kofka, who 
omnisciently watched rom the 
wall in the form of a very large 
poster. 
Their small 3/4 arena theater 
(capacity 100'n keeps the 
audience "close enough to see 
which actors chew their nails." 
Involvement is much greater in 
this proximity and a different 
perspective of the action is ob-
tained from the cushioned floor 
seats than the more traditional 
sea ts sca ttered through the 
theatre. 
Un'it setting and platforms in 
stark black and white is used for 
the :~ men in drab grey suits and 
the contrastingly colorful female. 
The characters basicly retain 
the same character type 
throughout the play, although 
they change roles to fit the 
various aspects of Kafka's life 
and development. 
These parts alternated from 
smply being Kafka and his 
protagonists to narrator, fictinal 
eharacters, his friends, relatives, 
and companions. 
Kafka,'s personality and 
philosophies are predominate in 
all aspects of the pay. His idea of 
heing different (metamorphosis) 
is obvious in the exposition to a 
('ollege class by a "Socialist 
Ape". 
His conflicts are clear in 2 
highlights of the play. 
I n the first Kafka is watching 
his hands (Ieft--Julie nce, right--
Tom Panas, and Kafka the ob-
server--David Klein) fi~ht. the 
left heing aUached hy the right in 
the position of an unrelated ob-
sCI'ver. He is conscious of ths but 
('an do little more then watch and 
('omment on the haltle and en-
suing affection and carresses they 
A mirror image allusion was 
ereaied extremely well by Kafka 
(Klein) and the 2nd grey man 
with cl brown derby (Panas) in a 
style that would have mclde the 
Marx hrothers smile. This 
correia tion of opposite 
movements was kept. up for about 
10 minutes with minimal 
discrepencies. 
The progression and mood or 
the play was accentuated by flute 
and bass clarinet. music written 
and performed by Eric Raeburn. 
Kafka himselt is seen here 
more clearly than in anyone of 
his own works, probably because 
it is a complete conglomeration of 
(111 the influences and aspects of 
his life. 
J must compliment the 
Camhridge Fsnsemble for a well 
. produced and presented play. 
More attention should he given 
to the s.mall theatre groups 
available in the Boston area. 
Their acting is hoth honest and 
inventive. The Cambridge En-
s('mblt> is creative entertainment, 
and does much to nurture 
cognitive growth. 
Good radio stations are kind of 
hard to come by these days, 
especially if you are tired of 
listening to the top 40 with a few 
oldies thrown in. Unfortunately 
this holds true of a lot of FM as 
well as AM stations. If you are 
still interested in good music, 
(Isn't everyone'? )-a radio station 
that you should but probably don't 
know much ahout, could be the 
answer. It's BSC's own station 
WBIM-FM. Have you ever 
wondered where the music in the 
Union comes from? This and 
other questions about music and 
WBIM can be found out all this 
week. 
This week is "WBIM WEEK" 
here at Bridgewater; a week that 
all the people involved with the 
station have worked hard for. 
They have wired their C'quipment 
from the station itself down to the 
SU foyer enabling everyone to 
find out more about WBIM. They 
are answering song requests and 
giving out prizes to be won by 
answering musical trivia 
questions and dance contests. The 
prizes include: WBIM FM T 
shirts, records, tickets to hockey 
game and movies in Boston. 
This week, WBIM is trying to 
find out what you think about the 
station and they are open to any 
ideas, suggestions and ('om-
mt'nts.You can fill out their 
questionaire or rap with anyone 
involved wi th the station. After all 
it is for you! 
If you have any interest in 
getting invplved with the station, 
sign lip at the desk in the foyer. 
They need people to do on the air 
news, educational, spe.cials 
III lIsic , t'tc. 
Well, I hope lhat you will share 
WBIM's enthusiasm about the 
w('ek and tune in to WBI.!\l,. It's 
HI.S on your FM dial. You have 
nothing to lose and will gain a lot 
of good times in listening to aU 
kinds of great music! So listen 
Bridgewaterites, you are the 
lucky ones who can listen to 
WBIM. Hopefully in a few years 
more of us can listen to our station 
as they are trying to extend their 
10 mile radius. So everyone -
listen to some great sounds and 
tune onto 91.5 WBIM-FM. Y~m 
won't he sorry. 
Ring Refunds 
hy Bill Manter 
Did a funny thing happen on 
you way to getting your Col1ege 
ring· from the Collcgp Seal and 
('n'st lUng Co, this year? It did to 
u uumb('1' of stlldt'uts at RRC who 
sign('d contractual agrt't'ments 
with this company in the f.'arly fall 
or tht' academic year. 1I0wt'ver. 
tht' difficulties bt'gan soon af-
h'I'wunls wh('n tht' SGA b{'('allle 
aWHJ'(' that College Spal and Crt'st 
,had come on campus without 
UH,j}.' {'ollsent--a matt('l' which 
Uwy fOllnd was Ult'ir '('gal right. 
Th('I't'fol'e, Collf'gt' Seal was 
fOJ'('NI to l(lavf.' and caneI'll and 
!'('fund all salt's if tht> stlldt'nts 
wishf'd to wait fol' tltl' SGA to 
s.-It'd a ring ('ompallY by propf'r 
IU'O{'('(hu'es. (,ollege Sf'al was' 
Mfillitf.'ly non«" too l'nthusiastic 
~lh()lIt lo~ing thf'ir t'xelusivp hold 
in salt'S on ths campus, hut was 
fm'('('{1 to ,·('('ogni1.e that tht' 
('ollpgt, Hookstorl' ('oncpssionairt' 
had no It'gal authority ,to selN:t 
Slr'c'(1 k('I's o/' I he ('oll('ge 
{ 'IIttl(,lluditv 
Sll'ip and Sfl:('Hk. 
/loll'r 11(' nWC'k. 
, It"s wlwl Ill(' girls 
\ I \\' ooel W(lI'<I sl'pk. 
( ; i \"(' liS (I PI'('k 
Wlwn YOII Sln'uk 
\ nd \\,(,' II Ill:, k(' you!' \\'('('k. 
I '1It1~ralllllllions 
I'; III 
Although the SGA selected two 
ring companies to sell rings on 
(lumpus legally. they were not 
Ihrough with ('ollege Seal yet, as 
students were still trying to get 
t.~eir refunds. One student was 
ubh.' to find out from the Better 
Business Rureau that the College 
Spal and Crest Ring ('0. was 
'lUctioned off and is apparently in 
"('ccivership through the law firm 
of Con Heimer and Pollack who 
deferred comment on the matter 
when Ihiswriter spoke to them on 
M~lr('h fl. 
Howt'ver, the Retter Rusiness 
BUI't'au did provide an address for 
l'tudents with ring refund matters 
10 write to. Tf you desire to get a 
refund, just write to the following 
address. However, you may just 
gpt a 1H'I'('«'nta,t{(· of your money 
hHck if College Seal and Crest has 
gont' bankrupt: 
Cohn, H('impr and Pollack 
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I FORM I 
'1 I 
.1 Cirele appropriate headillll: I 
I FOR SALE LOST & FOUND .. No. of timed 
--.... - ...... - .... ---......... - .... ~---..... ~III!IIIIiI!I~:;::.....:=..:::J·1 HOUSING HELP WANTED to I 
. '1 PERsONAL SERVICES I I WANTED RIDE/RIDERS WANTED I FI,NANCIAL AID 
S('('ond sempster checks for EOG 
and NDSL Awards will be 
dispersed beginning the week of 
March 8th. 1974. Starting 
. Monday, March lIth. please make 
appointm('nts in the Financial Aid 
Office located in Bayden Hall. 
Students who kept one copy of the 
promissory note mllst bring it 
with you when you make vour 
appointmpnt. . ~ 
Softl?lI:11 
NI'~I'~nf<~D: 
LlABLJi~ MANAGER FOR 
Wom('n's Softball T('am. If in-
t(lrest<'d pl('ase indicte so on the 
sign-up sheet in Kelly Gym~ 
nasium. March \:J-2oth. Plan to 
attend a preliminary mreting on 
Murch ,2fi, 1974 at 4 p.m. in 
(;yml1a~'i~~~n dasRroom. 
NJ'~ f<~1 JI<~D: 
S('orekeeper for Wom('n's Softball 
Tpam. If interestf'd please attend 
I)f(lliminary m(l .... ting on March 25, 
al 4. p.m. 'i Gvmnasium 
('I<lssroom. . 
,\'I'TI<~NTTON : 
Anyone intprest('d in trying out 
for the Wornpn's Softball Tpam -~ 
Sign up in Kpllv Gvmnasium 
hetw{,pn March l:l ~md March 20. 
Pn'liminary mpeting will be held 
on March 25. 1974 at 4 p.m. in 
(;ymnm;iull1 ('\assroom 
SNEA 
Buya minutt'! Win a scholarship! 
.winner- $100 scholarship 
2-2nd Prizt"s - $50 scholarships 
Every minute on the clock 
must be sold! Price is 50t a 
minute 
A starting time will be drawn 
by random after every minute has 
been sold. The clock will be set at 
the chosen time, and wound 
completely, It will be displayed 
24 hours a day in the Bookstore 
window. When the clock stops, we 
have a winner. The person 
holding that minute on which the 
clock stops will receive a $100 
scholarship. The minute before 
and the minute after will receive 
a $50 scholarship. 
Tickets (minutes) may be 
bought from SNEA members Or 
please see 
Karen Wisenor-Pope Hall 
Ann Graney-Tilly 
Linda Goldberg-Tilly 






hy ('hristt'n Ft'liowshlP 
CHRISTIAN FAITH AND THE 
PROBLEM OF EVIL.- The film. 
The Exorcist. has raised many 
questions about evil and its 
<'xistence. This group will meet to 
analyze the questions posed for 
faith by the film and the tragedy. 
Huffering and/or evil. It will in-
dude a religious critique of an-
swers proposed by Christcanity. 
philosophy and literature. 
DEATH AND DYING-This wi1l 
deal with the psychological and 
religious perspectives on 
bereavement, death and dying. 
This will include creating 0:0Ie'5 
funeral service and a visit to a 
funeral home. 
SO NOW YOU'RE ENGAGED- f 
The objective of this group is to 
deal with skills in releaing, 
com~unicating. and nurturing of 
<1 lovmg relationship of college 
age, couples considering 
marriage. This will include brief 
confent input. films. awareness 
communication exercises, home 
assignments of couples to 
practiee outside the group. 
Registration for these courses 
wH.I be a t the Christian Fellowship 
offIce, 3rd' floor, Student Union. 
Mt'eting times will be scheduled 
to permit participation of in-
terested persons. Contact 
Heverand Huffines . Open to 




TilE ('ATIIOUC CENTER 
For the sacraments of: 
It E('ONClLlATION 
Mon. lO~l fam 
Tues. to-llam 




Mon. 12 noon 
Tues. 11 :30 am 
W('d. tpm & 7:30 pm' 
Thurs. l1am 
Fri. l1am 
In accordance with the new rite 
of Ppnance, a separate room in 
the ('enter has been designated for, 
the celebration of the sacrament. 
To ('reate meaningful Liturgies' 
with full participation we invite 
the ('ollege community to form 
tpam:-; and prepare themps and 
,'('a dings. 
Anyone interested ean inquire 
1If Ilw ('(lnter. 
I I 
Anyone .interested in studying I ' , I 
Hn.d travehng abroad in Europe I Ad to read as follows: I 
TRAVEL 
thIs summer for 31 (thirty-one)'1 . I ' 
days. approximately leaving July I I 
I. I '1 
Cities to be visited: Rome, I t 
Naples. Florence. Innsbl'uck, " ,.1 
Vpnice, London, Paris. I I : 
Concerned parties,. please 
contact Bob Gay, Rm 11317. Scott I t· 
Hall, Tel #356. 357. ; I I 
. • '. 'I 
(0 .LT. Thanks for everything. will 1 I 
never forget you. Will ever be I I 
indebted. I I 
the Turtle. . .I ,'" ., . . . I : I (lassIflt'ds art' frt't' for all B.S.C. Students. 1 
I , 'f-
I ," 01" non-studt'nts: . I ~ I ~o"', $.05 ... wo,.r .. ch ',meyou, ",., .. lied .... "'. I 
~ I Name I 
RIDE WANTED 
Ta~l?-ton! Ride needed, only for 
FrIday afternoon, anytime after 
4. Wili pay for gas. Please contact 
Mary at 824·4440. 
Mathematics and Science 
applicants for 1974 Middle School 
«(1-9} teaching positions who 
might wish to experience Spain 
are invited to sign up now at the 
Teacher Preparation and 
Placement Office for interviews 
on Thursday, February 28. 
Director William Rose, American 
School. Bilbao. will conduct these 
interviews. 
.Jackie Ferguson. ACTION 
representative. will be on Campus 
March 5-6 to interview for the 
Peace Corps and Vista. Sign-up 
sheets are posted in the Teacher 
Prepration and Placement Office. 
Jackie was a Peace Corps 
volunteer in Colombia, S.A. for 
two years working in two major 
'EL . ED. 
As a service to all elementary 
('ducation majors, tbe Reading 
Club has compiled a Jist of towns 
and the basal systems they use. If 
you would like a cOPY. you may 




T<.'aching opportunities for 1974 
('ontinue not to be plentiful. so, if 
you are entering the teaching 
profession this year and have not 
done so yet. DO REGISTER 
IMMI<~DIATI<~LY with our office. 
'I'll(' on~campus recruitment 
!";('<lson at Rridgewater continues. 
'1'0 he scheduled for interviews. 
individuals must have completed 
and submitted their registration 
rnaiprials previously. 
Hppresentatives Jl'om the school 
systpms listed below will he on 
OUI' campus on the oat('s in-
dicated. Sign up shel'ts and in~ 
formal ion on ('orreet pro('edur'e 
I . I 
,Address I' 
l 'C' I' 
,Phone TOTAL ENCLOSED , ·t~, 
~ ___ ."';"' ____ ~_'"--: ____ --~-----'-------'-_J:;' 
. . "' I 
TRACKMEN 
Attention. 
Tra(~k practice is every day at 
4:15. Coine when you can! Field 
C'vents are our greatest need. 
Throw the discus or shot put or 
javelin. Let's build up the team. 
Come on out and join the fun! 
You'l] surely be welcome. 
WORKSHOP 
to be held Tuesday, March 12th, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. sponsored 
by Instructional Media Dept. The 
Bisual Products Division of the 
3M Company will demonstrate 
overhead, sound, and date 
analysis systems.' Students and 
faculty encouraged to attend. 
Teacher Recruitment Notices 
meas. . Her first year was in a 
smaller town in extremely hot 
country working in a boys' or-
phanage, boys' reformatory and 
recupera tion center for mal-
nourished children. On her own 
time she also taught at a night 
schooL Her main job with all 
these children was in physical 
education and recreation. She 
also taught classes in nutrition 
and English. Her second year 
was in the Colombian capital of 
Bogota. There she worked 
through the YWCA to set up an 
Cldult high school. She was also 
the director of a program for 
~!lids witb classes from hygiene 
10" arts 'and crafts. . 
Jackie returned to the U.S. 
after 27 months in Colombia 
(three months training and 24 
months service) a much more 
prepared person in her area of 
ctllrlV ... Spanish. Sh Jearnpo 
m~y be foun at the Placement 
Office. Sign up sheets will be 
posted two weeks before the 
scheduled da tes except for 
CAPTA and New South Wales 
(Australia) which will be. posted 
one month in advance. 
Copies of this bulletin may be 
obrtained at our Office. It is your 
]'(lsponsibility to keep abreast of 
rt'ivsion to the Master Schedule, 
March 5. 1974 ACTION 
EI('mpntary & S(lcondary 
March fi. 1974 ACTION 
I'~I('m('ntary & S(lcondarv 
Mareh 7. 1974 Bilbao, 'Spain 
Sn'ondary-Math & S<'iences 
Mar('h ,.-1, 1974 Dartmouth 
«:h'm('ntary & S('{'ondaI'Y 
March 21. Hl74 Whitman 
much more about her college·' 
major III Just the three monffiSOf 
intensive training than she did in 
college. Then, with two more 
years of daily practice· she feels 
competent to teach it to any class. 
Was it all worth it? Did she 
accomplish anything? She seems 
to think so. About this, jackie 
said, "I'm sure Jl1Y. adult high 
school is still (unctioning, but 
even if it weren't, it would still be 
. worth it All the people I met and 
knew. en the children I worked 
with mLde it all worthwhile, They. 
gave me much more than I could 
'('ver @~e them." " 
A god way to judge the value 
of a Peace Corps volunteer's 
experience is to ask, "If you had it 
to do over again, would you do it 
as you did'?" Her answer was, 
"Without a doubt--and . I even 
would probably have stayed for, a 
third year." 
F:lementary & Secondary 
March 26, 1974 Silver Lake 
~Iementary & Secondary 
"'March 27, 1974 Australia 
f<~lementary & St>condary 
*March 28, 1974 Aust~aHa 
R1e:rll'ntary & Secondary 
Apnl 2. 1974 Norwood 
Elementary & Secondav 
April 9. 1974 C'APTA 
I<~l('m('ntary & Secondary 
~prillO. 1974 Dover-Sh~rborn 
S('condarv 
*':'A~ril2:i. 1974 Mansfield 
l~pnl :m. 1974 C'APTA 
f<Jempntary & S(lcondarv 
,!, Rxcept for areas ~f . I 
sc· f" SOCia 
. I('~ces. orelgn languages. and 
phYSIcal pducation-male 
** Tpntative 
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CLOTHI'~S RACK 
SHOES TO BOOT TODAY, MARCil 7th- 2 (mFAT flTOIlFR: (',"f\lPfT~ 
PI .. \ZI\. HO{lTE HI, RROAD fiT. RHiDGEWI\TFR "Brand NanU' (luality J\t Barg;lin Basement Pricl's" 
('I,OHWS HACK 
CAMPUS PLAZA Rt, 18 Bridgewater 
(;uod pa il's of Sho('s at 111l'r('dihl(' Sa vings this S(,3sons lat('st lool<s ~ 1.,1 
1('ath('I's from famous nanw manufaetm't"rs. Irregulars, closeouts, Samples, and First Quality 
MTSSI<~S-WOMEN'S-JUNIORS \';1 
\'ALI WS VOlT WON'T RELIEVE. 
:\1\ 1.("II11('r Aport ShoE'S From A Leading Fashion Iwporter. 
N()W $11.nn 
Sp~rtswear, Dresses, Pant suits, Maternity Clothes, and {Tniformf:: flt 
pnces averaging HALF off Manufacturers Retail Prices if Perfect. 





Sir\e I ,(lce Roal Shoe With A White Squeegee Sole 
Hal'ill~ To (;0 L(,'ltlwr llik('rs. 
Childs J()-3 Roys :H/2-6 Womf:'n's 5-10 
('n'pe Solp 
$7.!19 & $R.99 . 
Mpn 
\ I.'ns-WOIl1('S-'f~'(,I1S 
V.lmOllS Kpcis & Converse Sneakers 
$Lml 
Bpg. $!I.O() 
SPECI,\ .. PllIWIIASI': 
()\'('r 1110 pairs of PAPPA(;ALLO Sandals 
1·'latp Ii('pls $111.99 
H('g. $20-24 
.\dv('rtlspd Only To College F'riends 
Class. 
1. Owning the company 
before you're thirty 
is Class. 
2. Scoring with a beautiful 
chick is Class. 
3. Driving a foreign 
sports car is Class. 
14. Pulling an "A" on the 
final exam is Class. 
5. Turning your garage 
into a recreation room 
is Class. 
6. Winning a football game, 
No Purchase Npcessary FREE One Size Fits All PANTY 1f()~F to th~ 
First fiOO Customers. 
15 
$15 If Perfect 
Nationally Advertised Makers Polyester JUNIOR PANTS 6.99 
}<'amous Designers SCARVES $4-6 If Perfect $1,00 Reasonable I irnit 
$~) If Perfect Nylon BODY SUITS 3.99 
This Coupon Worth $2 Towards Any PurchaseGood VntH Sat. March!) . 1~4 .. . 
CLOTHES RACK IS OPEN MON-FRI 10-9 SAT 10-6 
No class. 
1. Owning your father's 
company before you're 
thirty is No Class. 
2. Scoring with your friend's 
beautiful chick is No Class. 
3. Driving it with foreign 
sports car gloves is No Class. 
4. Pulling an "A" with 
the help of the one next 
to you is No Class. 
5. Parking your car 
in the recreation room 
is No Class. 
6. Winning it by default 
is No Class . 
. Once-you ~ow what 
class is, you know 
Thborg Beer's got class. 
And now"it's brewed 
. in America. 
At American prices too 
ThborgBeer. 
It's got class. 
. 28-0, without your first 
string quarterback is Class. 
7. (You tell us). Please send your "Class-No Class" 
suggestions to "The Co~ent:' office. The best ."Class-
No Class" descriptions WlllreceIve a TuborgT-Slurt 
. and a Tuborg beer mug. 
Winning ideas will be 
published in two weeks. 
<1973 The United Breweries Limited Tuborg Breweries Ltd .. Waltham, Mass. 
I 
t., ' 
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Student Governntent Association 
PRES. RONDILEAU REPLIES 
to the IIistory Oub 
Thank you for your letter of 
February 21, 1974.' . 
must be accepted by the 
President who has responsiblity 
for protecting the rights of a11 
members of the College. , I join with you in being deeply concerned with the principles 
involved. I am also strongly in,. 
favor of "the fundamental 
principle of separation of powers 
and respect for any valid con- . 
sitution; hence, an obligation, to 
work within and abide by our 
governmental system of our 
constitutional laws. " 
,Otherwise, for instance, it would 
be possible for the General 
Faculty to put' items in their 
constitution that might abrogate 
and infringe upon the. ri,ghts of the 
to, the Biology a~, Newma~ _DUb 
. . 
All of us certaily understand 
that different persons considering 
the same problems and, 
evaluating the various factors 
may come to different con-
clusions~ I trust that alI in-
terested persons will study most 
carefully both the Student 
Government Associatin letter of 
February J.I with the *four points-
-and' it is vital to note that there 
are four interrelated, claims not 
just a single one--and also my 
attempt at a comprehensive 
explanation to the College 
Community of my position dated 
February 16, 1974, and printed in 
the combined COMMENT-HARD 
TIMES issue of February 19, 1974. 
In particular it is crucial to ob-
serve that it has been the stan-
dard historical policy and prin-
ciple--rooted in the fact that we 
,are a total college community--
that a constitution to' be valid 
. students. , 
You will note in this connection 
that notwithstanding this basic 
principle' of the need fQr approval 
by the' College' President, I have 
not questioned anything internal 
in the Consittution--that is, 
nothing which does not interfere 
with the, rights of the other 
students, other governing bodies 
or, other segments of the College 
Community. . 
You will note in addition that 
there are various student 
governing bodies apart from the 
S.G.A. that do not agree with 
some or all of the four claims of 
the,S.G.A. and'have so indicated, 
both orally and in written 
sta tements. 
I am sure. that all of us as 
persons interested in objectivity 
and fairness, though we may not 
all agree about complex issues 
will give full faith and credit to 




Mr. John R. Dixon, Sena tor-a t-
Jarge, Class of 1974 
IMr. Dan Slattery, Senator, Class 
of 1974 
Ms. Ann Graney, Senator, Class 
of 1976 
Ms. Paula Holden, Senator, Class 
of 1976 
Mr. Mike Urquhart, Senator, 
Class of 1977 
Thank you very much for your . 
letter of February 21, 1974, and for 
your clear and forthright 
!itatement of your posithJnwith 
regard to the math~r-whch we ali 
a.nticipate wilJ be further 
discussed and due course 
resolved. 
Please be assured that I 
believe I' understand fully and 
respect fully your position in this 
matter. 
Given all the circumstances, I ' 
myself also feel that some things 
should be held in abeyance ror the 
time being until there is' a 
resolution of the issues. 
Thank you for your 'recent 
letters indicating your positions 
, with regard to the action taken by 
the Student Government 
Association during their meeting 
of February 19, 1974. I of course 
respect absolutely your right to 
hold whatever positions seem 
most appropriate to you. 
r too am saddened and con-
eerned a bout the recent 
resignation of a large number of 
Student Government Association 
Senators. 
Tn the interest of mutual un-
cierstanding and communicati,on 
, it should be clear. that neither this 
administration in general nor I as 
College President have 
questioned anything interllal in 
the Student Government 
Association Constitution~ that is, 
anything that does not affect the 
rights and responsibilities of 
other members of the College 
Community, including other 
students. Such internal matters 
for instance, include the rathe~ 
comprehensive reorganization of 
student government, the 
development of a Senate separate 
from the President who now has 
veto power, the establishment of 
the Student Court, the removal of 
the freshman, sophomore, junior' 
nncisenior class presidents . as 
automatic merrihers o(the S.G~A. 
.council 'Or senate. etc., etc. No 
and Freshman Oass 
questions havet>een raised or 
would be raised because these are , 
matters which are internal and do 
n9t. as such, affect other student 
governing bodies or other in-
dividual students or other 
segments of the College Com-
munity, or the Trustees them-
selves. 
I trust' that you have studied 
most. carefully the February 14, 
1974 letter from the S.G.A .• and T 
trust. likewise. the contrary 
opinions expressed by certain of 
the other student governing 
hodies. as well as my com-
prehensive statement to "All 
mpmhers of the (,ollegeCom-
munity" dated Februarv 16, 1974 
(a1S9 published in the ~ombined 
COMMENT-HARD TIMES issue 
of February 19, 1974L 
Tfso. you certainly realize that 
the very question at issue is 
whether or not the following four 
non-negotiable claims 
enumerated in Mr. Hickey's 
February 14~ 19741etter are in fact 
students' constitutional rights. 
"The right of the S.G.A., and 
only the S.G.A .. to. appoint all 
~tudents toaH college com-
mittees. ' 
<111 terms with the other segments 
of the College ('ommllnity. 
"The supremacy of the Student 
Government Association in its 
dealings with other student 
governing bodies. ' 
"The, Student Government 
Association's Pquality with ·tlie 
l"aculty and the Administrative 
segm(~nts of the rollege." 
These four claims have, in the 
judgment of' other student 
gov~rning bodies and in my, own 
judgmpnt, distinct bearing on the 
('Ollstitutional l"ights ofothf'r 
stud(>nts and of othf'r stud('nt 
~oY("rlling hodi("s,asweU as. upOn 
the ('onstitutional right." , of other 
segments of the 'College Com-
munity. (My statement of 
F'(>hru~ry 16; 1974 hopefully dealt 
with this comprehensive]y.) . 
In sum, this is' an important 
and complex matter about which 
it is ('vident that different persons 
may have and do have different 
points of view as to what the 
overriding issues are. I trust that 
all of us will try to understand and 
l'espect the opinions of a11 con-
('erned, even though we may 
disagree with the positions which 
others hold. "The right ofelect~d and/or 
duly appointed officials of the 
Student· Government Associatin. 
and only the Student Government 
Association. to negotiate any and 
'T"join with you in the hope that 
<) mutually agreeable solution 
, Inn y he reached as soon as 
pOSSIble. 
MORE LETTERS OF SUPPORT 
POPEHAIL 
February 27. 1974 
President Adrian Rondileau 
Bridgewater State College 
Dear President Rondileau: 
We. the residents of Pope Hall, 
recognize that the Student 
-;overnment Association's con-
stitution has heen violated and 
that the constitutional rights of all 
governing bodies should be 
preserved. We recognize the dire 
need for for student voice on 
campus and that as residents of 
Pope Hall we must make every 
effort to pro tee t our rights as 
In('mbt'rs of Rt'sidenc(' lIali 
('ouncil. In order to insure strong 
and ('frective student input into 
the (,stablishment of govern-
mental policif's on the 
Bl'idgewater campus w(' call for 
,th(' rt'instatement of th(' members 
of tlw Senatf' and Executive 
Branch o· f our Student Govern-
menf Association who r('signed on 
Febru;u'Y Ill. 1974. 
We believe, however, to insure 
the true representation of the 
~tudents on College Committees 
the following stipulations should 
be written into the 'Student 
Goverment Constitution. 
(I) It is the responsibility of the 
Student Govdnmwnt Association 
to coor<iinat(' th(' aPI,ointment of 
all students to the all-college 
{'om miU('('s with the studt'nt 
1'l'Ill'esenatation on said com-
mitt('('s b('illg composed of an 
a PPl'opl'iat(> percentagf' or the 
I'~('ogniz('d stud('nt groups on 
eampus. The repres('ntativ('s 
fl'otn tlwse groups to b(' s('lect('d 
and proposf'd by th(' various 
studt'llt gl'ollps themst'lves. For 
example, W.n.A. would 'send to 
the S.G.A. the names of its own 
1'('pl'('sentativf' to thp lIn-
d(,l'graduait' Curriculum Com-
miLtl't'. 
(2 J That the Student Govern-
ment Association recognize 
Residence Hall Counciland its 
various house boards as separate 
governmt'ntal bodies,' in-




Pres. Pope Hall 
SCOTT HAIL 
To the College Community: 
Because of the major concern 
over the reSignations of theS.G.A. 
on Tuesday February 19th, J 
eonducted a general consensUs of 
opinion of th e men who were in 
Scott HaIl on the following day. 
The question asked was 
whether they felt there had been a 
major viol ation of the S.G.A. 
Constitution. Out of 39 men 
responding, 19 were in su pport of 
the S.G.A. 's judgement. 10 were 
in disagreement, and 10 did n ot 
('are to state an opinion. After 
talking with the men r represent, 
as President of Scott Hall I fe el 
safe in assuming that the; are in 
agreement with and so support 
the a ctions of the Student 
Government Association. 
I sincerely hope that this 
J.. ~oJlem is quickly resolved , so 
that the stu dent will have th eir 
proper voice concerning stUdent 






At a special meeting of the 
f<:arth Seiences and G(>ography 
Club this past Tuesday, February 
2fl, 1974, the members of the 
()t'ganization present, voted 
unanimously to support the Task 
Force which has been set up to 
protect thf.' S.G.A. Constitution. 
In doing so we recognize that 
tlwS.G.A. Hnd only the S.G,A. has 
th<' right to appoint students to all 
('ollege mmmittees. We further 
t'pcognize that your recentictlons 
have vioiatpd this ronsitution. 
Th{' Task Force will continue to 
r'('('~'i:e our support until a just 
dp(,]SIOn has hpen rp3ched. 
Wayn£' P. (;oudreault--Pl'esident 
.J<'<.mne A. Covne-V P 
.land M. ()r1~ndo--Se~retary 
Hic~ard B. Sl('adman--Trea~ur('r 
J .. 
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SGA's Position 
TO MI~MBERS. OF TH~ 
COLLfi~GE COMMUNITY 
We, the undersigned are the 
remaining members of the 
Student Government A.~sociation. 
As members of the association we 
must recognize the validity of our 
eonstitution. With respect to that 
!'ccognition. we will adhere to the 
ammendment concerning the line 
of succession of power, 
Presently. Kevin P. Austin is 
president of the senate and we 
'i-ecognize him as such and the 
position he holds as being the· 
traditional spokesman for. the 
Student Government Association. 
It is our position however that we 
('oncern ourselves with the issue 
at hand. .that being. the 
recognition of the four points of 
grievance as stated previously by 
the Student Government. We 
dedicate our efforts 50lely to their 
recognition and will not concern 
ourselves with discussions on 
political tactics: His our 
parnest hope that we will be able 
to resolve this problem before it is. 
hrought to the Board of Trustees .. 
We are placing our faith in 
president. Rondileau as . a 
'aUonal person to work with. us 
in resolving this problem. 
Sincerely Yours, .. 
.John R. Dixon, Ann Grl;mey, 
Paula Holden. Dan, I~Slattery, 
Mike Urquhart, and Keyin P. 
Austin 
STIll MORE LETTERS 
residence 'hall we must·' make 
evety effort to protect out rights 
. HS m~mbers of Residence Hall 
W.R.A. 
Fpbruary 2R. )974 
memhers to various college 
('ommittees and that this power 
has been violated.However" as a 
governing body representing all 
~tudents. the S.G.A. must in the 
interest of fairness, consider 
proportional numbers and ap-
propri~a te representa tion con-
cerning the comprisal of campus 
eommittees. As an organization, 
w(' feel that we should be kept 
informed of any and all com-
mittees that pertain to women's 
recreational and athletic in-
tereRts. so that we may advise 
S.G.A. of our considerations of 
interested students that may 
participate on said committees. 
Hespectfully. 
W.R.A. 
'. Council. In order toinsurestrong 
arid effective student input of 
governmental policies on the 
Bridgewa.ter campuswe call for th 
re-establishment of the members 
of the Senate and Executive 
Branch of out Studnet Govern-
ment Association after the issue 
of constitutionality has been set-
tied. 
all . students to the all-college 
c()mm.i~t~es;. with thftpstu,4~nt 
representation,on. said,com-
mittees being composed or an 
appropriate percentage of the 
recognized student groups on 
campus. The representatives 
from thoses groups to be selected 
and proposed by the various 
student groups themselves. For 
exaIPple, W.R.A. would send to 
the S.G.A. the name of its own 
representative to the Un-
dergraduate Curriculum Com-
mittee. 
President Adrian Rondileau 
Bridgewater State College 
Bridgewater, Massachusetts 
02:324 
Dt'ar President Rondileau: 
We, the executive board of the 
Womens R('creation Association, 
acting in the best interest of our 
organization. recognize the 
S.G.A.'s power to appoint 
Executive Board 
WOOD HALL· 
Dpar President Rondileau: 
We, the residents of Woodward 
Hall recognize the dire need for 
student voice on campus. We also 
realize that as residents of the 
We believe, however, to insure 
the true representation of the 
students on College Committees 
tbe following stipUlations should 
be written into the Student 
Government Consittution. 
( I) It is the responsibility of the 
Student Government Association 
to coordinate the appointment of 
Task Force 
(2) That th ... S.G.A. rE'cognize 
H(>HidE'nce- Hall Council and its 
various hous(' boards as separate 
gov('rnmental bodi('s, in-
d('p('nd(>nt ffrom· thE' S.G.A. 
Respectively Yours, 
The Residents of Woodward Han 
FORTY STUDENTS 
CAME TO THE MEETING • • • 
hy Richard Steadman 
The Tuesday February twenty 
sixth meeting of the Task Force 
was attended \ byappromately 
rorty students. 
Subcommittee chairman Jeff 
Lord reported that about 700 
signatures had been collected on 
tbe petition designed to halt any 
elections before a decision hy the 
Trustees is made. It was decided 
to continue the circulation of the 
petition to the end of the week. 
The statement of purpose was 
accepted by the TAsk Force. It 
sta ted bHsical1y the reason for 
('xistance of the Task Force which 
IS to hring the matter of the 
S (~.A. ('onstitution violation to 
I he Bmlf(j of Trustees for act ion. 
Motions were then passed to 
distl'ihutp the Task Foree 
Slajpnwnt of pun pnsl'~ and to 
distl'ihut<. ('opies of the 
S(;A.I'ollstitution in huildings 
;wolllld 111f' campus. ThpJ'(l W.IS a 
gPlH'rnl C('t'Jing that this would Hid 
interestd students in learning just 
what the SGA's purpose is. . 
The final motion passed at this 
nwcting concerned the setting up 
of booths which would give 
students an opportunity to write 
their own letters to Dr. Rondileau. 
These could state their support 
for the Task Force or anything 
else that they had on their minds. 
This motion was passed in hopes 
. of improving the extremely poor 
I ine of communication which now 
exists between the students and 
the President's Office. The 
m('eting was adjourned at 1: 15 
pm. 
At the Thursday meeting Katie 
Mason was elected Treasurer and 
.Jc){' Alezio was elected Vice-
Chairman. A motion was then 
passed to publish the case that the 
Task Forc_~, and SGA are writing 
to be presented to the Trustees 
and send a copy to both the 
"'"'aculty and Administration. 
The Tuesday March 5 meeting 
centered around plims to attend 
the Board of Trustees meeting on 
. Tuesday. March 12. It was stated 
that the Sociology Club had 
agreed to provide free tran· 
sportation to all students who are 
interested in attending the 
meeting. A letter of support was 
read from the Earth Science Club 
and an answering letter from Dr. 
Hondileau to various supporting 
dubs was also read. 
It was decided that donations 
1 () the Task }i'orce flhouJd be made 
out to the Bridgewater State Task 
FOl'ce and btl <it'signnt(;'d for 
deposit only. 
Anyofl{' interested in Httending 
ttw Board of Trustees meeting 
should ~ign up at. SGA Offices 
Bulll'lin Board. Student support is 
'!,I'P(ltly I1Ppdpd! 
• ) ! 
, , 
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'SPORTS 
GREAT 
' .•.•. " .,, Tl 
, ~-:-
Varsity Squad 
1st Row Left to Right Gilla Silva, Ann Petruzzeillo (Captain) Sue Baptista, Jan DeC'ajre rln(l 
Bardy Stevens . 
,2nd Row Left .to Right Marcie Arnold, Jackie Dunphy, Cathy Prendergast, Tessie Ma'ypr [Inn 
'Ann McGowan . 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
The women's varsity and JV 
hasketball teams finished off 
their regular season play last 
week. Varsity ended up with a 4-4 
log and the Junior V,arsity 
became the first undefealed 
women's basketball tea-m in 
t recent Bse history with a perfect 
8-0 record. 
The Junior Varsity came up 
against its toughest game of the 
. season against the UMass JV's. 
BSC was unable to pull away from 
the stubborn Minutemen in the 
first half as UMass adjusted 
easily to every defense the Bears 
tried. But Bridgewater started 
rolling in the third quarter, and 
hung a 55-37 defeat on UMass. 
,Joan Howard finished up with 19 
points and Eileen Tebbits had 9 
rebounds. 
The varsity contest went right 
on down to the wire. The Bears 
wcr forced to play catch-up ball 
for most of the game as UMass 
led at the stops 12-8, 24-19, and 39-
:14. The Minutemen threatened to 
: hlow the game wide open in the 
pOwered their way to a 66-3" 
.JUnIor Varsity· 
victory over URI to finish the· 
season undefeated. Sue Walas' 
tossed in 14 and Mary Trahan and 
.. Joan Howard each chipped in 
with 11. Bridgewater won the 
rebounding battle 5]-33 with Joan 
Howard pulling down 18 and Betty ~ 
.Jenewin 12. 
In the· Varsity contest 
Bridgewater took a quick ]-0 lead 
with only ] second gone in the 
game on the strength of a Cathy 
Prendergast free throw. but that 
was the last time BSC led all 
game. URI fast-breaked, 
pressed, and hustled their way 
past BSC' 49-43. Down 17-10 after 
_ the first quarter, the Bears tied it 
up at 25 apiece at the half. The 
third quarter was BSC's downfall, 
as they only scored 3 point!'i. to 
URI's 11. Sue Baptista starred·QT1 
offense for the Bears with 1R 
points, Cathy Prendergast scored 
14. and Bardy Stevens, a deadly 
outside shooter of late, hit 10. 
This Thursday, March 7th, 
Bridgewater meets Queens 
College in the Regional playoffs 
second quarter but Bardy Stevens 
came off the bench and tossed in 6 . 
straight points that put 
Bridgewater back in the game. 
The third quarter saw both teams 
trading baskets with BSC still on 
the short end of the score. The 
Bears trailed by 4 going into the 
fourth quarter, but finally knotted 
the score at 49 all wit 5:35 left in 
the game. The pressure was ·on 
and the Bridgewater five rose to 
the occasion. Marcie Arnold 
rebounded, Cathy Prend era st hit 
pressure free throws, Bardy. 
Stevens and Jackie Dunphy 
l'cored, and Bridgewater rallied 
to a fantastic 59-54 victory. 
A case of cold· shooting against 
Westfield State almost sent the 
.JV~s to their first defeat of the 
season. Hitting only 32% from the 
floor. Bridgewater climbed back 
from an 11-7 first quarter deficit 
and pulled J hrough with a 54-44 
victory on the strength of Joan . 
Howard's 21 paints and 20 
rehounds. 
Both· Varsity and JV finished 
off the regular season on March 
2nd at the University of Rhode 
Island. The Juni~r· Varsity 
1st How Left to Right.t~(tlry Trahan. Dorren Quintilani, Sue Gibb, Katie Tyndall, ¥arf'n B[lr-
IS a •. 
2nd- Row Left to .Right . Sue Walas, Kathy Parker, Betty Jenelven, Eileen Tibbetts, Joan Howpr(l 
- ~ - .. - . \ 
FINALE 
It was New Haven University 
that drew first blood, but it was 
Bridgewater State's Skating 
Bears who had the last laugh 
Saturday night at the Crossroads 
Arena as BSC bowed out oHhe 73-
74· hockey season with a 8-4 
triumph ·over the visiting Braves. 
. At 19 seconds of the first 
period, New Haven lit up the 
scoreboard on a "cheapie" that 
,went past sophmore goalie Jack 
Foley. From that point on, 
however, it was all Bridgewater 
State as Wakefield's Tim O'Leary 
. took a smart· pas·s from Mike: 
li'itzgerald tp knot the contest at 
pnce. ., 
, Not long after O'Leary turned 
on the red light Jim McKeon 
Bridgewater's high scoring 
center, would score the first of 
l two rapid fire goals. Freshman 
·Pat Galvin, out of Milton, neatly 
placed the puck on McKeon's 
stick, and after that it was a 
matter of' beating UNH's 
sprawled out goalie. Then before 
you could. say ·"Instant 
Replay"Galvo again found 
McKeon, and he ag,ain_slapped 
the rubber past the New Haven 
goal tender. 
After the respite between 
periods, with the Bears leading 3-
1. the visitors came back to draw 
the first blood once more, in the 
second period. Then ~ the 
"lYJcKeon-Galvin"shooting show 
viould switch the billing around, 
as ·Galvin took top billing on the 
fourth -BSC score with McKeon 
and Captain BillNorman drawing 
the assists. After the· third· New 
Haven goal. it would be Norman's 
turn to get top billing as the other 
characters. McKeon and Galvin 
assisted to send the Bears up 5-L 
Just as everyone thought, the 
combination of McKeon-Galvin 
and Norman had enough, they 
. came back again with a repition 
of an earlier celebration as 
McKeon scored the hat trick with. 
the othei'two capturing the assist 
honors. 
New Haven would close out the 
scoring in the second period and 
again draw the first blOod in the 
final stanza, but the Bears would 
come baCk with Galvin and 
McKeon again teaming up. 
]\:kKeon's fourth score of the '. 
('vening came. off the familiar 
stick· of Galvo with freshman 
Timmy Dyme~t gettinginto the·. 
act . for the third assist. It . 
sounds repititive as hell but 
. McKeon scored the last goal of the 
. ('vening this time' off the stick of 
another MiItonite, Tim Manning. 
The freshman defencemansent 
'McKeon in on the UNH goalie and 
Jimmy made it number five on 
the evening as the Bears won it 
Big 8-4. 
Soon it will be spring and the 
only time most people will think ·oL 
ice is·· when they ask for a drink on 
the rocks, but in the mind of 
hockey player the ice is the battle 
field. It will be empty again till 
next year, but it will be good to 
remember that la.st big win.· 
Boston Marathon 
TO THIS YEAR'S Boston The actual number 
Marathon. The Boston officials 
require a runner to have mpmbers is. currently " 
Anyone in the college communi.t~t:+ 
prevfously completed, within the J 
past year. any marathon in a time can join. Get in touch with Chris',fj' 
lof 1,31/2 hours of better, Fresh- Brady ~t the gym. All membe~~~;~~1 
m,!n Mike McCabe .qualified for usual~y get together every Sun~ay 'La 
the 26.2 mile Boston race with a mormng for a long run. Sprmg,., 
'December marathon time of 3:01. plans for the club call for entry" ,~ 
Sophomore Chuck Marotta (3:.2}) into the 9,.6 mile Wellesley Road <I 
and junior Steve Karr (3;28) both Haee whIch drew over 3001 
qualified in the recently held ~~tarters last year; and a probable l 
Washington's birthday marathon 24 hour relay, The Massachusetts . I 
Jlcld at the nation's ca"pital. Chris record for distance covered I 
d during a 24 hour relay is held by·· ! Bra y, the coach of the college's ' ('ross country team, ran a 2:56· Southeastern Mass, University, a 1 
marathon this past October. :distance of just over 248 miles. . I 
r---~-------------
